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Glossary
Commonly 
Used Terms

Definition

Act / IA86 Insolvency Act 1986 (as amended)

BEIS Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy

c. Approximately

CDDA Company Directors Disqualification Act 1986

CT Corporation Tax

CVL Creditor’s Voluntary Liquidation

FTI / FTI UK FTI Consulting LLP

FTI FS FTI Financial Services Limited

HMRC HM Revenue & Customs

ICAEW Institute of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales

IR16 / the Rules Insolvency (England and Wales) Rules 2016 (as amended)

LTO Licence to Occupy

NDA Non-Disclosure Agreement

PAYE / NIC Pay-as-you-earn tax / National Insurance Contributions

Preferential creditors First ranking: Principally employee claims for unpaid wages (max £800 per 
employee), holiday pay and certain unpaid pension contributions. Second 
ranking: HMRC in respect of certain specified debts.

Prescribed Part Amount set aside for unsecured creditors from floating charge net 
realisations in accordance with Section 176A IA86

RPS Redundancy Payments Service

Schedule B1 Schedule B1 IA86

SIP Statement of Insolvency Practice

SIP 2 Investigations by office holders in administration and insolvent liquidations

SIP 16 Pre-packaged sales in administrations

TUPE Transfer of Undertakings (Protection of Employment) Regulations 2006

Unsecured creditors Creditors who are neither secured nor preferential. Principally trade 
creditors, landlords, intercompany debts and utility providers. HMRC and 
employee-related claims that do not rank preferentially are also included 
here.

VAT Value Added Tax

Case Specific 
References

Meaning

Administration(s) The Administration(s) of GL and/or GHL
Joint Administrators /
we / us / our

Christopher Jon Bennett, Samuel Alexander Ballinger and Andrew 
James Johnson

Appointment date 24 November 2022
APA Asset Purchase Agreement
The Companies G Realisations 2022 Limited and Gieves & Hawkes Limited
DLA Piper/DLA DLA Piper LLP
FCR(s) Fixed charge receivership appointments over the intellectual property 

assets owned by GHIL and GHIL BVI
Frasers Frasers Group plc
FTI HK FTI Hong Kong Limited
GL G Realisations 2022 Limited (formerly Gieves Limited)
GHL Gieves & Hawkes Limited
GHIL GH Int Realisations 2022 (formerly Gieves & Hawkes International 

Limited)
GHIL BVI Gieves & Hawkes International (BVI) Limited
The Group GL, GHL, GHIL and GHIL BVI collectively
Hilco Capital / Hilco HUK 110 Limited (the Secured Creditor)
Pension Trustees The Trustees of the Gieves Group Retirement Benefit Scheme
Period From 24 May 2023 to 23 November 2023
Proposals Joint Administrators’ Statement of Proposals dated 30 November 2022
Purchaser / SDI Retail Co SDI (Retail Co 9) Limited (company number 11689077) with 

Sportdirect.com Retail Limited as Guarantor (a subsidiary of Frasers 
Group plc). The Purchaser changed its name to Gieves & Hawkes Retail 
Limited on 30 November 2022.

Secured Creditor / Lender Creditors with security in respect of their debt in accordance with 
Section 248 IA86. In this case, the Secured Creditor is Hilco Capital.

Secured Debt £1.2m secured working capital facility provided by HUK 110 Limited
Shandong Ruyi Shandong Ruyi Technology Group Co., Ltd
Trinity Trinity Limited (In Liquidation)
Transaction Pre-packaged sale of the Companies’ assets to the Purchaser

GLOSSARY
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Purpose of this report

■ On 24 November 2022, Christopher Bennett, Samuel Ballinger and Andrew Johnson were appointed as joint 
administrators of GL and GHL and became responsible for managing the affairs, business and property of the 
Companies. The appointments were made by the Companies’ director.

■ Pursuant to Rule 18.6 IR16, we are required to provide creditors with a report setting out what has happened in 
the Administrations during each six-month period following our appointment.

■ This report covers the Period from 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024 and contains:

— An explanation of the work we have done in the Period and how the Administrations have progressed;

— An update on the estimated outcome for each class of creditor;

— Details of the work we still need to do before the Administrations can be concluded;

— A statement of our receipts and payments and details of expenses we have incurred;

— An update on our remuneration for acting as joint administrators; and

— Further information required by statute regarding our appointment as administrators.

■ Background information on the Companies and events leading up to the Administrations can be found in our 
Proposals. Our work in prior periods of the Administrations was set out in our previous progress reports. All of 
these reports continue to be available online (see How to Contact Us).

■ If you are unfamiliar with insolvency, we have again included as an appendix a brief overview that you may wish to 
read before continuing to read this report.

■ Certain legal notices regarding this report, our appointment and creditors’ rights are also included as an appendix.

■ If you have any questions regarding this report or the Administrations generally, please contact us using the 
details provided.

The affairs, business and property of the Companies are being managed by the Joint Administrators, who act as agents of the Companies and without personal liability. The Joint 
Administrators are licensed in the United Kingdom to act as insolvency practitioners by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, under Section 390A(2)(a) IA86. The Joint 
Administrators are bound by the Insolvency Code of Ethics which can be found at: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/insolvency-practitioner-code-of-ethics.

……………………………………………………..
Christopher Jon Bennett
Joint Administrator

Actions Required by Creditors

■ There will be a small dividend for the unsecured creditors 
of both GL and GHL. If you have not already done so, 
please submit a claim on the Turnkey Insolvency Portal, 
using the details previously provided.

How to Contact Us
■ Creditors can contact us using the preferred methods 

below:

Email: Gievesandhawkes@fticonsulting.com

Post: 
G Realisations 2022 Limited – In Administration (and/or) 
Gieves & Hawkes Limited – In Administration
c/o FTI Consulting LLP, 200 Aldersgate, Aldersgate Street, 
London, EC1A 4HD

Tel: +44 (0)20 3077 0254

■ Previous documents and further information can be found 
online at:
https://www.fticonsulting.com/emea/cip/gieves-hawkes

PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/insolvency-practitioner-code-of-ethics
mailto:Gievesandhawkes@fticonsulting.com
https://www.fticonsulting.com/emea/cip/gieves-hawkes
ztomsia
Stamp
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Recap on the Administrations
A pre-pack sale of the business and assets (including a subsequent transfer of leasehold properties) generated 
sufficient realisations to benefit of all classes of creditors. Dividends to creditors are expected from Q3 2024.

Previously in the Administrations
■ A background on the Companies and the events leading up to the appointment of 

administrators were included in our Proposals and SIP16 Statement. Similarly, progress in 
the Administrations during the twelve months following our appointments, can be found 
in our first and second progress reports. The content of those reports are not repeated 
here for the purposes of this report unless considered necessary or beneficial to do so.

■ Therefore, creditors may wish to refer back to these previous reports in conjunction with 
reading this report. All reports made available for creditors to view and download are 
available on the website referred to earlier and will continue to be available until two 
months after the end of the Administrations.

■ For convenience, we have provided below a brief summary of the work previously 
undertaken; and the remainder of this report then explains subsequent progress and 
work done in the latest Period.

Realising the assets
■ As mentioned in our Proposals, SIP16 Statement and previous progress reports, the

Companies’ business and assets were sold to an unconnected third party for £222,000.
Further proceeds of £1.125m were received in the fixed charge receivership estates of
GHIL and GHIL BVI, in respect of intellectual property assets sold to the Purchaser as part
of the Transaction.

■ The Companies’ sale proceeds are shown on the enclosed receipts and payments
account, together with other assets previously realised, principally cash balances totaling
£501k and £68k for GL and GHL respectively, and a c.£93k dividend receipt in GL.

■ The Transaction included the right for the Purchaser to occupy eight of GL’s trading
premises until such time that the leases could be transferred, or new arrangements
agreed between the Purchaser and the landlords. Our previous work therefore included
the collection of licence (LTO) fees from the Purchaser and ongoing settlement of lease
costs for the period of the Purchaser’s occupation.

■ By the end of the first year of the Administrations, four sites had been transferred and 
two had been vacated, leaving two sites under the extended LTO. Both of these sites 
were subsequently transferred in this reporting period. 

■ One site that was not passed to the Purchaser was returned to the landlord, although 
the landlord did not accept a formal surrender of the lease.

Dealing with creditors
■ We have corresponded with the various classes of creditors with respect to their

queries, interests in the Administrations and claims against the Companies. We
responded to queries to the extent possible and using the information available to us.

■ As explained in previous reports, we invited creditors to submit their claims to us using
the Turnkey Insolvency Portal, as there continues to be a likelihood of a small dividend
to the unsecured creditors of both Companies.

■ We sought and obtained consent from the secured creditor of GL to the basis and
quantum of our remuneration. Similar approval was granted by HMRC (as the only
preferential creditor of GL).

■ As GHL has no secured creditor, we also sought similar remuneration approval from
the general body of creditors. No responses were received, and it will therefore be
necessary to repeat the request in due course.

■ An update on our remuneration in these Administrations is set out later.

Managing the Company’s affairs
■ In our previous report, we explained the work necessary in relation to the Companies’

tax and VAT affairs. These responsibilities typically continue until such time as we
cease to act as administrators and agents of the Companies.

Fulfilling our statutory duties
■ Our previous reports have also summarised the work undertaken in order to comply

with the statutory obligations arising as a consequence of the Companies’ being
subject to insolvency proceedings.

PROGRESS OF THE ADMINISTRATIONS
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Realising the Assets
Our work in the Period predominantly related to the final transfers of the leasehold property portfolio and the 
realisation of an interim dividend. 

Transfer of the 
Leasehold Property 

Portfolio
(GL only)

Other Assets

■ The assignment of the two remaining leases was completed at the start of the Period. As with prior periods, the costs of the LTO were met by the 
Purchaser. 

■ Successfully assigning properties has reduced potentially material claims from landlords against the Company and therefore benefits creditors 
generally, with respect to their participation in any dividend distribution.

■ During the Period, we have completed the necessary reconciliation of rent and service charge funds, and returned excess funds received to the 
Purchaser.

■ During the Period, GL received an interim dividend from Trinity in the amount of c.£93k in April 2024. This additional asset realisation is expected 
to improve the outcome for the unsecured creditors of GL, as explained in more detail later.

■ We have been informed by the liquidators of Trinity that an additional dividend is likely to be declared, however, they are unable to provide an 
estimate of the quantum or timing of that dividend.

■ Due to an intercompany claim, GHL will be a beneficiary of any dividends declared and distributed by GL. The amount to be received by GHL is 
dependent on a number of factors, being the final level of assets, claims and costs in the Administration GL. For illustrative purposes only, the 
dividend to be received by GHL could be at least in the region of £30k. 

■ Other receipts in the Period relate to interest earned on cash balances (in both Companies) and for GL only, a refund of business rates in relation to 
the period prior to the Administration.

■ Other than interest accruing on cash balances and subject to any further dividend from Trinity, we do not anticipate any further realisations for 
either of the Companies.

PROGRESS OF THE ADMINISTRATIONS
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Managing the Companies’ affairs

VAT
■ As mentioned in our previous progress report, shortly after our appointment, we 

notified HMRC that the Companies had entered Administration. Due to delays at 
HMRC, the notification was not processed until August 2023, until which time we were 
unable to submit the Companies’ final pre-Administration return and subsequent 
returns for the Administration period.

■ However, the pre-appointment return and the post-appointment VAT returns for all of 
the periods to 31 December 2023 have been filed. HMRC are experiencing delays 
issuing the March 2024 quarter return, which will be completed and submitted upon 
receipt.

■ As the surrender of the remaining two leases has now been completed, we will 
deregister the Companies for VAT purposes once the March 2024 return has been filed.

■ However, HMRC have recently advised us that the Companies’ VAT number had been 
cancelled in July 2023 (prior to HMRC processing our notification of appointment). 
Accordingly, we understand they have not processed our previously filed VAT returns 
and have requested we submit all of the Administration returns again. We anticipate 
there will be a further delay in receiving the VAT refunds due to GL while HMRC 
reinstate the VAT number and duly process the returns. 

Tax
■ The corporation tax returns for the period ended 31 December 2022 has been 

submitted. Returns for the year ended 31 December 2023 are currently being 
prepared.

■ Corporation tax returns will continue to be prepared and filed until no further taxable 
income is expected to arise.

Until such time as the Companies are dissolved, they must continue to fulfil many of their usual obligations. Whilst 
appointed to manage the affairs of the Companies, we are responsible for ensuring these obligations are met.

Books and records
■ We previously took possession of the books and records necessary for the administration 

of the Companies and will store them for the appropriate statutory timelines.

■ All other books and records in respect of the ongoing business have been retained by the 
Purchaser as part of the sales agreement. We continue to retain a right of access under 
the sale agreement, should we require access to these books and records for any 
reason.

Treasury and accounting
■ An account of receipts and payments for the Period covered by this report is provided at 

Appendix B. A separate statement is provided for transactions relating to the LTO.

■ A statement of the expenses incurred in the Period is included in Appendix C, together 
with a comparison against the estimate initially provided to creditors.

Pension trustee
■ The trustee of the Companies’ pension scheme requested our assistance in claiming VAT 

on invoices paid by the pension trustee. Similarly, FTI HK (as Liquidators of Trinity 
Limited, the beneficiary of an indemnity from the former shareholder of the Companies 
in respect of the Companies’ pension scheme as part of the sale of the Companies to 
Trinity in 2012) requested our review and execution of a deed of release in relation to a 
pension scheme guarantee.

■ We agreed to undertake the above work on the basis that those third parties discharge 
the costs incurred in doing so.

■ The work in respect of the pension scheme guarantee was completed shortly after the 
end of the Period. We continue to assist the trustee of the Companies’ pension scheme 
in recovering VAT.

PROGRESS OF THE ADMINISTRATIONS
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Dealing with Creditors

■ We set out below the work done in the Period relating to each class of creditor.

■ No work has been done in relation to the Companies’ shareholders and there will be no 
return to them, due to the material shortfall to the Companies’ creditors.

Secured Creditor
■ As outlined in our previous reports, a working capital loan facility of 

£1.2m was provided by the Secured Creditor to GL, guaranteed by GHIL and GHIL BVI.

■ This secured debt has been recovered in full by virtue of a £1.0m distribution by the 
fixed charged receivers of GHIL and GHIL BVI from the proceeds of selling intellectual 
property assets to the Purchaser; and an amount of £206k previously distributed from 
floating charge realisations in GL. 

■ As per our previous report, our understanding that GHL has no secured creditors 
remains unchanged.

Preferential creditors
■ Preferential creditors are described in the highlighted box opposite.

■ As mentioned in our Proposals and previous reports, we do not believe that there are 
any first-ranking preferential creditors as all 66 jobs were transferred to the Purchaser 
as part of the Transaction.

■ In the Statement of Affairs, the director estimated that the (second-ranking) 
preferential claim from HMRC against GL would be c.£196k. As explained in our 
previous progress report, a revised (and final) proof of debt was expected from HMRC. 
The claim was subsequently received on 19 January 2024, claiming preferential and 
non-preferential amounts of c.£172k and c.£20k respectively.

■ On 9 April 2024, and after appropriate adjudication of the claim, we declared a 100p/£ 
dividend in respect of the preferential element, in the amount of £172,388.34.

■ As outlined in our previous reports, no preferential creditors are expected in the 
Administration of GHL.

Our work in the Period continued to include responding to queries from creditors, making a distribution to the 
preferential creditors of GL and relevant work in relation to the claims of unsecured creditors.

Unsecured creditors
■ We have continued to operate our dedicated email address and helpline number in 

order for creditors to contact us, other than by post. We continue to respond to 
queries to the extent possible and using the information currently available to us, in a 
timely manner.

■ We have repeatedly invited creditors to submit their claims to us using the Turnkey 
Insolvency Portal as there continues to be a reasonable prospect of a dividend 
becoming available in both estates, as explained later.

■ Any creditor that has not yet submitted details of their claim (and supporting evidence), 
is encouraged to do so, as soon as possible. Claims should be submitted on the Turnkey 
Insolvency Portal, using the details previously provided.

■ The current estimates for amounts owed to the various classes of creditors, the 
anticipated recovery in each case and (where appropriate) the likely timing of 
distributions are set out on the next page.

Preferential creditors

■ Preferential creditors are certain categories of unsecured creditors that have
preferential status under insolvency legislation.

■ They are typically employee-related debts in relation to arrears of wages and unpaid
holiday pay, subject to statutory limits. The RPS becomes a preferential creditor in
place of the employees once it has paid their statutory entitlements.

■ Since December 2020, HMRC is also a preferential creditor for certain specified debts
but ranks behind the preferential debts described above.

■ Preferential claims are paid from the realisation of assets subject to a floating charge 
after the costs of the Administration have been paid or provided for.

PROGRESS OF THE ADMINISTRATIONS
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Unsecured Creditors and Prescribed Part

■ In an administration, dividends may become available for unsecured creditors from two 
sources:

1. The statutory (ring-fenced) Prescribed Part fund (as described in the highlighted 
box); and/or

2. The surplus remaining after any secured and preferential creditors have been repaid 
in full.

■ For GL, due to additional asset realisations, we now believe that a distribution to the 
unsecured creditors will arise both by virtue of both the Prescribed Part, and from a 
surplus remaining given the secured and preferential creditors have been paid in full. 

■ As GHL has no secured creditors, there is no requirement to set aside a Prescribed Part 
fund. However, based on current information, we still believe there will be a small 
dividend for unsecured creditors.

Creditor Claims
■ In their Statement of Affairs, the directors’ estimated that non-preferential unsecured 

claims against GL and GHL would be £41.9m and £8.9m respectively.

■ However, claims of c.£15.5m have been received against GL, with potential total claims 
increasing to c.£58.7m. In GHL, claims of c.£157k have been received, with total claims 
potentially increasing to c.£9.0m. 

■ In both cases, further claims are expected, mostly likely when notices of intended 
dividends have been issued in the subsequent liquidations. No claims have yet been 
formally adjudicated.

Dividends Estimates
■ In the table opposite, we give an illustration of the potential quantum of the surpluses 

available for creditors and potential rate of dividends. Please note that this guidance is 
only an indication and should not be used as the main basis of any bad debt provision. 
The amount actually distributed will be determined by the final level of asset 
realisations, costs of the proceedings and level of admitted claims.

■ We have included a provision for drawing remuneration in excess of what has currently 
been proposed or approved. Whilst these provisions may not be what we ultimately ask 
creditors to approve, it is useful to illustrate that the outcome for creditors is expected 
to improve compared to what we have reported previously; and we would not request 
or draw a level of additional remuneration that adversely impacted that previous 
amount.

■ In any event, given the magnitude of claims against the Companies, the rate of dividend 
for creditors is practically unaffected and insensitive to any potential changes in asset 
realisations or proposed increases in remuneration. 

We anticipate that a dividend will be available to the unsecured creditors of GL and GHL. As a surplus is now 
expected for GL, both GL and GHL will be converted to CVL to distribute funds to unsecured creditors.  

GL GHL

Net Property £284k n/a

Prescribed Part Fund £60k n/a

Surplus £19k £63k

Estimated Available for Creditors £79k £63k

Estimated Unsecured Claims £58.7m £9.0m

Estimated Dividend 0.1p/£ 0.7p/£

Timing of Dividends
■ As both Companies are now expected to move into CVL, the adjudication of claims and 

payment of dividends (in accordance with statutory timescales) will be done by the 
subsequently appointed liquidators. 

■ We will shortly be taking the necessary steps to seek permission from creditors for GL to 
enter CVL, following which the conversions can take place. However, it is prudent to 
assume that the distributions will be made towards the end of this year.

■ GHL needs to receive the dividend from GL in order to make its own distribution, 
however we do not believe this will add any material delays.

PROGRESS OF THE ADMINISTRATIONS
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Fulfilling our Statutory Duties

Objective of the Administrations
■ As set out in our Proposals, the statutory objective of the Administrations is objective (b): 

to achieve a better result for the Companies’ creditors as a whole than would be likely if 
the Companies were wound up (without first being in Administration).

■ We continue to believe the objective of the Administrations will be achieved by virtue of 
the pre-pack sale of the Companies’ business and assets and completion of the 
associated subsequent work.

Joint Administrators’ Remuneration
■ In Appendix C, we have provided an update on matters relating to our remuneration and 

expenses, including the costs that have been incurred, what creditors have approved and 
how much has been drawn to date.

■ We have previously received fee approval from the secured and preferential creditors of 
GL. Although no fees were drawn in the Period, these were drawn shortly after the end 
of the Period.

■ For the reasons set out in the Appendix and considering the increased realisations that 
have been achieved, we intend to seek an increase in the quantum of our fees as joint 
administrators of GL in due course. 

■ In respect of GHL, creditors did not respond to our initial request to determine the basis 
and quantum of our remuneration. Another decision procedure will therefore be 
convened in due course and the Appendix sets out what decisions are likely to be sought.

Insolvency legislation sets a 12-month maximum duration for an administration. The administrations were extended 
for a further 12-months with creditor consent.

Other statutory matters
■ Early in the Period, we prepared and issued our second progress report outlining the

progress of the Administrations, providing an update on the estimated outcome for each
class of creditor, details of the work needed to be completed before the Administrations
could be concluded, as well as any further information required by statute.

■ Periodic case reviews have been conducted to ensure the strategy continues to be
appropriate, case progression is maintained, costs are monitored, and statutory tasks are
fulfilled.

■ No further investigation work or actions have been necessary in respect of our duties
under SIP2 regarding the directors conduct or recovery of assets.

PROGRESS OF THE ADMINISTRATIONS
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Fulfilling our Statutory Duties

Exit route from Administrations
■ In our Proposals, we explained the manner in which we anticipated the Administrations 

would be brought to an end once their purpose had been achieved and our work had 
been completed.

■ In our previous reports, we were of the view that GL would not be able to make a 
distribution to unsecured creditors (other than from the Prescribed Part), and therefore 
the mostly likely exit route was either to move the company to dissolution or to apply to 
Court for it to be placed into liquidation. 

■ However, as the level of realisations in GL have exceeded our expectations and a 
dividend may now be available for unsecured creditors (other than from the Prescribed 
Part), we must consider the most cost-effective mechanism to make that distribution.

■ Our key options are:

— Apply to Court for permission to distribute the surplus to creditors, following which 
the Company could be moved to dissolution as previously envisaged. The Court 
application would also need to seek a further extension to the Administration beyond 
the anniversary in November 2024.

— Alternatively, the Company can be moved to CVL by filing a notice with the Registrar 
of Companies, and we (as subsequently appointed liquidators) would make the 
distribution. However, this option would require us to seek the consent of creditors 
for a revision to our Proposals such that this exit route (and our appointment as 
liquidators) was permitted.

■ Considering the delays being experienced with refunds from HMRC and the likely costs of 
an application to Court, we consider it is in the best interests of creditors to revise our 
Proposals and move the company to CVL at the earliest opportunity. Work in this respect 
will commence shortly and documents required to be delivered to creditors will be made 
available for viewing and downloading from our website (the details of which were 
provided earlier). 

■ For GHL, as we still expect a dividend to be available for unsecured creditors, we 
continue to believe the most appropriate exit route is also CVL. 

■ Whilst the Administrations may still end at different times and in different ways, 
considering the above, it is our current intention to move both Companies to CVL at the 
same time and benefit from any cost savings this approach will provide.

■ As a result, we do not consider that an extension to the Administrations of GL and GHL 
(beyond their second anniversary) will be required as both Administrations will be moved 
to CVL before that time. 

Discharge from liability
■ Pursuant to Paragraph 98 of Schedule B1, our discharge from liability (in respect of our 

actions as joint administrators) takes effect at a time determined by the relevant class of 
creditors, or the Court. 

■ In the circumstances of GL, it is for the Secured Creditor and preferential creditors to 
make that determination. For GHL, it is for the unsecured creditors to give the necessary 
approval.

■ We are likely to propose that discharge should take effect at the time our appointment 
ceases to have effect; and we will seek approval at the appropriate time, using the 
deemed consent procedure in both cases. As above, documents in respect of this 
creditors’ decision will be made available on our website in due course.

Future reporting
■ We are required to provide a further progress report to all creditors within one month of 

the end of the Period ending 22 November 2024, or when the Administrations comes to 
an end, whichever is sooner.

■ All documents will be retained on the website and will remain available until at least two 
months after the conclusion of the proceedings. If you require any hard copy documents, 
please contact us using the details provided earlier, and you will be provided (free of 
charge) a hard copy of documents posted to the website now or in the future.

Due to the higher level of realisations in GL, we intend to revise our Proposals to allow the company to exit 
Administration into CVL (similar to GHL) in order for the surplus to be distributed to creditors.

PROGRESS OF THE ADMINISTRATIONS
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Secured and Preferential Creditors

Secured Creditors
■ As outlined in our previous reports, a working capital loan facility of 

£1.2m was provided by the Secured Creditor to GL, guaranteed by 
GHIL and GHIL BVI.

■ In the prior Period, an amount of £1.0m was distributed to the 
Secured Creditor by the fixed charged receivers of GHIL and GHIL BVI 
from the proceeds of selling intellectual property assets to the 
Purchaser, and an amount of £206k was distributed to the Secured 
Creditor from GL from floating charge realisations.

■ There remain no projected future distributions for the Secured 
Creditor as they have now been repaid in full (including accrued 
interest and costs of enforcement).

■ GHL has no secured creditors.

Preferential Creditors
■ As previously explained, there are not any first-ranking preferential 

claims in GL because of the TUPE transfer of all employees to the 
Purchaser. Therefore, no distributions to first-ranking preferential 
creditors have been made.

■ In the Statement of Affairs, the director estimated that the (second-
ranking) preferential claim from HMRC against GL would be c.£196k.

■ As explained in our previous Progress report, we expected a revised 
proof of debt claim from HMRC which was received on 19 January 
2024. The claim consisted of c.£172k preferential claim and c.£20k 
unsecured claim.

■ We declared a notice of dividend and distributed the 100% dividend 
on 9 April 2024.

■ As outlined in our previous reports, no preferential creditors are 
expected in the Administration of GHL.

As outlined in our previous progress report, we have already made distributions to the Secured Creditor which 
represents a repayment in full. We made a distribution to the preferential creditor, HMRC, in the Period.

100%
Return to secured creditors (GL)

100%
Return for preferential creditors 
(GL)

PROGRESS OF THE ADMINISTRATIONS
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Work We Still Need To Do
The remaining steps that need to be taken ahead of concluding the Administrations are shown below, in addition to 
certain periodic statutory duties we must fulfil whilst we remain appointed.

Tax / VATPension Exit route and Remuneration Winding-down

Ar
ea

Ti
m

in
g  Ongoing, will be completed 
once the March 2024 quarter 
return is received from HMRC.

 Within the next two to three 
months

 Conversion to CVL of GL and GHL 
will likely be complete by 23 
November 2024.

 Future returns to be submitted 
as and when required.

W
or

k 
Re

qu
ire

d

 Continue to assist the pension 
trustee with a VAT 
reclaim exercise (funded by the 
pension trustee).

 Revise our Proposals to facilitate 
GL moving into CVL.

 Seek approval to remuneration in 
both cases, from the relevant 
classes of creditors.

 Move the Companies to CVL.
 

 Progress any other matters 
required to wind-down the 
Companies’ affairs generally prior 
to the Administrations 
concluding and moving to 
liquidation. 

 March 2024 quarter VAT return 
to file, and resubmit prior VAT 
returns as required by HMRC.

 Deregister for VAT and submit 
future input tax claims as 
required.

 Prepare and lodge the CT return 
for the year ended 31 December 
2023 and the post-administration 
CT return for the period to 23 
November 2024 or to end of 
administration, whichever is 
sooner.

KEY MATTERS REMAINING
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Appendix A: Statutory Information
Company Name: G Realisations 2022 Limited

Previous Names Gieves Limited 
Gieves & Hawkes Limited

Administrators' Address FTI Consulting LLP, 200 Aldersgate, Aldersgate Street, London 
EC1A 4HD

Trading Names Gieves & Hawkes Administrators’ Recognised 
Professional Body

ICAEW

Registered Number 01026430 Functions of Administrators For the purposes of paragraph 100(2) of Schedule B1, all 
functions and powers of the administrators may be exercised 
by all of the administrators jointly or by any administrator 
separately.

Date of Incorporation 6 October 1971 Appointment Date 24 November 2022

Registered Office G Realisations 2022 Limited, C/O FTI Consulting LLP, 200 
Aldersgate Street, London EC1A 4HD

Appointer / Applicant The director of GL, pursuant to Paragraph 22 of Schedule B1

Former Registered Office Ground Floor, 21-22 Grosvenor Street, London, W1K 4QJ, 
United Kingdom

Objective being pursued Achieve a better outcome for the company’s creditors as a 
whole than would be likely if the company were wound up 
(without first being in Administration)

Court Name / Address In the High Court of Justice, Business and Property Courts 
in Leeds, Insolvency and Companies List (ChD)

EC Regulation We consider that these are “COMI proceedings” since the 
company’s registered office and its trading address are in the 
United Kingdom, such that its centre of main interest is in the 
United Kingdom.

Court Reference CR-LDS-000935 of 2022 Changes in Administrator N/A

Administrators' Names Christopher Jon Bennett, Samuel Alexander Ballinger and 
Andrew James Johnson

Current Administration 
End Date

23 November 2024
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Appendix A: Statutory Information
Company Name: Gieves & Hawkes Limited

Previous Names Gieves & Hawkes PLC
Gieves Group P L C (The)
Fourth Intercede Limited
Gieves Group (1980) Limited (The)

Administrators' Address FTI Consulting LLP, 200 Aldersgate, Aldersgate Street, London 
EC1A 4HD

Trading Names Gieves & Hawkes Administrators’ Recognised 
Professional Body

ICAEW

Registered Number 01455128 Functions of Administrators For the purposes of paragraph 100(2) of Schedule B1, all 
functions and powers of the administrators may be exercised 
by all of the administrators jointly or by any administrator 
separately.

Date of Incorporation 18 October 1979 Appointment Date 24 November 2022

Registered Office Gieves & Hawkes Limited, C/O FTI Consulting LLP, 200 
Aldersgate Street, London EC1A 4HD

Appointer / Applicant The director of GHL, pursuant to Paragraph 22 of Sch B1

Former Registered Office Ground Floor, 21-22 Grosvenor Street, London, W1K 4QJ, 
United Kingdom

Objective being pursued Achieve a better outcome for the company’s creditors as a 
whole than would be likely if the company were wound up 
(without first being in Administration)

Court Name / Address In the High Court of Justice, Business and Property Courts 
in Leeds, Insolvency and Companies List (ChD)

EC Regulation We consider that these are “COMI proceedings” since the 
company’s registered office and its trading address are in the 
United Kingdom, such that its centre of main interest is in the 
United Kingdom.

Court Reference CR-LDS-000945 of 2022 Changes in Administrator N/A

Administrators' Names Christopher Jon Bennett, Samuel Alexander Ballinger and 
Andrew James Johnson

Current Administration 
End Date

23 November 2024
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Appendix B: Receipts and Payments Account – LTO Statement (GL)

Notes to the LTO Statement
1. Additional funding of c.£382k (excluding VAT) was received in a previous period as a consequence of the LTO being extended with the Purchaser on five occasions. The two remaining 

leases were surrendered on 24 November 2023 and no further extensions were required in the Period. We ensured that the Purchaser contributed to the costs of the LTO extensions to 
avoid adversely impacting the return to the creditors. The negative movement in this Period represents surplus funds returned to the Purchaser. 

2. This represents cash receipts in respect of the post-transaction period. Following a reconciliation of the LTO payments, these surplus funds were returned to the Purchaser in the Period.  

3. The LTO Completion Costs represent monies advanced to DLA for completion payments on the surrender of the final leases prior to receiving the supporting invoices from the respective 
landlords. In the Period, these costs were allocated to rent, service charge and insurance.

4. Insurance policies were also extended until the final leases were surrendered, with the cost funded by the Purchaser. 

5. The surplus remaining after the transfer or vacation of all of the properties is to be returned to the Purchaser. The surplus in the LTO statement is due to the Purchaser overpaying an 
invoice. Following the end of the Period, we received a balancing service charge invoice for one of the properties and the surplus will be taken into account in the funds requested from 
the Purchaser. 

GBP Notes
From 24 November 2022

To 23 November 2023
From 24 November 2023 

To 23 May 2024
From 24 November 2022 

To 23 May 2024

LTO Funding
LTO License Fees 1 929,053.20 (11,804.74) 917,248.46
LTO Contingency 2 37,104.36 (37,104.36) -
Subtotal 966,157.56 (48,909.10) 917,248.46

Trading Expenditure
Rent (791,747.85) (23,197.25) (814,945.10)
Service Charge (95,163.36) (1,618.45) (96,781.81)
Insurance (4,889.53) (250.59) (5,140.12)
LTO Completion Costs 3 (30,000.00) 30,000.00 -
Insurance of Assets 4 (190.40) (190.40) (380.80)
Subtotal (921,991.14) 4,743.31 (917,247.83)

Trading Surplus / (Deficit) 5 44,166.42 (44,165.79) 0.63
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Appendix B: Receipts and Payments Account (GL)

GBP Notes
Statement 
of Affairs1

From 24 November 2022
To 23 November 2023

From 24 November 2023 
To 23 May 2024

From 24 November 2022 
To 23 May 2024

Floating Charge Receipts
Bank Interest 2 5,372.39 3,539.09 8,911.48
Books and Records 3 1.00 1.00 - 1.00
Business Rates Refund 1,421.50 2,876.65 4,298.15
Cash at Bank 4 500,585.26 510,101.04 - 510,101.04
Company Contracts 3 1.00 1.00 - 1.00
Customer Database 3 1.00 1.00 - 1.00
Plant and Machinery 3 4.00 4.00 - 4.00
Book debts 5 - 92,816.18 92,816.18
Pre-Admin Service Charge Refund 3,436.63 - 3,436.63
Stock 3 221,669.71 221,669.71 - 221,669.71
Contribution to Costs 90,000.00 17,000.00 107,000.00
Subtotal 722,261.97 832,008.27 116,231.92 948,240.19

Floating Charge Payments
Bank Charges (30.00) - (30.00)
Corporation Tax - (15.58) (15.58)
Insurance of Assets (940.80) - (940.80)
Other Expenses (102.00) - (102.00)
Pre-Admin Costs - Legal Disbursements (158.00) - (158.00)
Pre-Admin Costs - Legal Fees 6 (75,000.00) 241.25 (74,758.75)
Legal Fees (Contribution to Costs) 7 - (15,000.00) (15,000.00)
Post-Admin Legal Disbursements - (193.30) (193.30)
Post-Admin Legal Fees - (35,902.75) (35,902.75)
Statutory Advertising (95.00) - (95.00)
Statutory Bonding (225.00) - (225.00)
Storage Costs 8 (175.23) - (175.23)
Subtotal (76,726.03) (50,870.38) (127,596.41)

Floating Charge Balance 755,282.24 65,361.54 820,643.78
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Appendix B: Receipts and Payments Account (GL)

GBP Notes
Statement 
of Affairs1

From 24 November 2022
To 23 November 2023

From 24 November 2023 
To 23 May 2024

From 24 November 2022 
To 23 May 2024

Floating Charge Balance 755,282.24 65,361.54 820,643.78

Preferential Creditors (second-ranking) 9 - (172,388.34) (172,388.34)
Net Property 755,282.24 107,026.80 648,255.44

Distributions
Prescribed Part (for unsecured creditors) - - -
Unsecured Creditors - - -
Secured Creditor (floating charge security) 10 (205,555.10) - (205,555.10)

Net Receipts and Payments 549,727.14 (107,026.80) 442,700.34

Represented By
VAT Receivable 44,162.58 10,219.21 54,381.79
Cash held in interest bearing account 406,072.52 (122,554.90) 283,517.62
Cash held in interest bearing account for LTO Funding 143,280.75 (42,782.79) 100,497.96
Net LTO VAT Position 11 377.71 3,925.89 4,303.60
LTO (Surplus)/Deficit 11 (44,166.42) 44,165.79 (0.63)

549,727.14 (107,026.80) 442,700.34
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Appendix B: Receipts and Payments Account

Notes to the Receipts and Payments Account (GL)
1. The Statement of Affairs amounts have been taken from the director’s Statement of Affairs dated 21 February 2023 and for asset values, represents the director’s estimated to realise 

value (not book value).

2. Funds are held with Barclays Bank Plc and all accounts were interest bearing during the Period.

3. Sale proceeds from the Transaction on 24 November 2022.

4. Cash at Bank refers to the cash held in the Company’s bank account at the time of our appointment, and subsequently transferred to the Administration.

5. Book debts received in the Period relate to the interim dividend received from Trinity.

6. Pre-appointment legal fees were paid in the amount of £75,000. Some £241 was refunded following the end of the Period, and as such the total pre-appointment legal fees paid was
£74,759.

7. Fees for professional services paid to DLA Piper in respect of the LTO lease assignment/ surrenders services provided, funded by the Purchaser.

8. Costs were incurred relating to the storage of the Companies’ books and records and subsequent transfer to our firm’s records storage provider.

9. Dividend paid to HMRC in respect of their second-ranking preferential claim in the Administration of GL, at a rate of 100p/£.

10. An amount of £1.0m was distributed from the FCRs shortly after appointment from the fixed charge receiverships. In addition, c.£206k was distributed from the Administration estate to 
the Secured Creditor. Together, these represented a 100p/£ distribution and includes the balance of the working capital loan facility, interest payable under the working capital loan 
facility balance, and costs incurred by the Secured Creditor in enforcing their security.

11. The LTO Surplus includes the current cash surplus relating to the management and trading of the LTO. The LTO VAT position reflects the net VAT position in respect of the LTO funding. 
All cash remaining in the LTO account will be due to the Purchaser.

All amounts are stated in GBP and exclusive of VAT (unless otherwise stated). All bank accounts have been reconciled as at the end of the Period.
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Appendix B: Receipts and Payments Account (GHL)

Notes to the Receipts and Payments Account
1. The Statement of Affairs amounts have been taken from the director’s Statement of Affairs dated 21 February 2023 and for asset values, represents the director’s estimated to 

realise value (not book value).

2. Sale proceeds from the Transaction on 24 November 2022. All amounts are stated in GBP and exclusive of VAT (unless otherwise stated). All bank accounts have been reconciled as 
at the end of the Period. Funds are held with Barclays Bank Plc and all accounts were interest bearing during the Period.

GBP Notes
Statement
 of Affairs1

From 24 November 2022 
To 23 November 2023

From 24 November 2023 
To 23 May 2024

From 24 November 2022 
To 23 May 2024

Receipts
Bank Interest - 621.37 337.13 958.50
Books and Records 2 1.00 1.00 - 1.00
Company Contracts 2 1.00 1.00 - 1.00
Customer Database 2 1.00 1.00 - 1.00
Plant & Machinery 2 4.00 4.00 - 4.00
Pre-Administration Cash 67,521.10 67,514.10 - 67,514.10
Subtotal 67,528.10 68,142.47 337.13 68,479.60

Payments
Insurance of Assets (274.40) - (274.40)
Statutory Bonding (225.00) - (225.00)
Statutory Advertising (95.00) - (95.00)
Subtotal (594.40) - (594.40)

Net Balance 67,548.07 337.13 67,885.20

Represented By
VAT receivable 20.00 - 20.00
Funds held on an interest-bearing GBP account 67,528.07 337.13 67,865.20

67,548.07 337.13 67,885.20
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Appendix C: Joint Administrators’ Remuneration and Expenses 

Basis of our remuneration
■ In our Proposals, we explained the basis on which it would be proposed that our 

remuneration should be fixed, together with details of the work we expected to do in 
the Administrations and the expenses we expected to incur.

■ In this Appendix, we provide a reminder of what has been proposed, approvals that have 
been obtained and what further approvals may be sought. We also give additional detail 
on work that has been performed in the Period and an update on expenses that have 
been incurred. 

G Realisations 2022 Limited

■ As outlined in our previous report, on 17 January 2023 we obtained approval from the 
Secured Creditor that our remuneration should be fixed as a set amount (a fixed fee) of 
£130k. This amount was known to be significantly lower than had our remuneration 
been on a time cost basis and was intended to allow the Secured Creditor and 
preferential creditors to be paid in full, with a Prescribed Part fund for unsecured 
creditors. 

■ Our work in the Administration has further exceeded what was expected at the above 
time and additional work is now required to place the Company into CVL and administer 
the CVL proceedings. Accordingly, we believe there has been a material and substantial 
change in the circumstances of the case such that we intend to seek an increase in the 
quantum of the set fee in the near future and once the Proposals have been revised. 

■ Any increase in our remuneration will be outweighed by the material further realisations 
in the Administration described earlier, such that the outcome for creditors is expected 
to improve in any event.

■ We previously explained that, on 30 October 2023, we obtained additional approval 
from the Secured Creditor that we may also draw remuneration on a percentage of 
realisations basis; being 100% of the amounts invoiced to (and received from) third 
parties in respect of specific LTO and pensions-related work performed solely for (and 
funded by) certain third parties.

■ With regards to the above approvals given by the Secured Creditor, as required by 
insolvency legislation, similar approval was obtained from the preferential creditors in 
the previous period, in a decision procedure (by correspondence) ending on 25 October 
2023.

Gieves & Hawkes Limited

■ In a creditors’ decision procedure (by correspondence and with a decision date of 19 
April 2023) we sought approval from creditors to remuneration of £18k plus VAT on a set 
amount basis. However, no responses were received, and it is necessary to issue the 
request again. 

■ However, since we now expect higher realisations to come from the dividend from GL, 
we intend to seek approval for remuneration above what was previously requested. As 
for GL, any additional amount sought will be outweighed by the improved realisations 
earlier, such that the outcome for creditors is expected to improve in any event.

Pre-Administration costs
■ In our previous report we provided an update on the approval and payment of pre-

Administration costs. For GL, the unpaid amount in relation to our fees was £40,937 and 
approval for its payment as an expense of the Administration had been given by the 
Secured and preferential creditors. Payment was made shortly after the end of the 
Period and is therefore not shown in the enclosed receipts and payments account. 

■ For GHL, our unpaid costs were determined to be £12,525. We intend to seek approval 
from creditors for the payment of these costs when we re-convene the above decision 
procedure in respect of our remuneration as joint administrators. 

■ Unpaid pre-Administration legal costs incurred by DLA were paid in a prior period as 
shown on the enclosed receipts and payments account.

We intend to seek an increase in the quantum of our remuneration given the anticipated improvement in the 
outcome for creditors of both Companies and additional work that has been (and will be) required.
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Appendix C: Joint Administrators’ Remuneration and Expenses

Earlier in this report, we described the main areas of our work in the Administrations during the Period covered by this report. The table below provides further detail and an indication of 
whether the work provided a financial benefit for creditors or whether (for example) it was required by statute.

In broad terms our work includes realising the Companies’ assets, returning funds to creditors, managing the 
Companies’ affairs and fulfilling our statutory obligations as joint administrators. 

Area of work Description of work Reason and benefit for creditors

Controlling the 
appointment

■ Strategy and planning: maintained appropriate strategies for achieving the purpose of 
the Administrations, engagement team meetings and documented key decisions.

■ Case reviews: conducted periodic reviews on the progress of the Administrations. 
Future reviews will be every six months.

■ Financial Management: maintained cost budgets and prepared estimated outcome 
statements, as appropriate for the case.

■ We have a duty to perform our functions as quickly 
and efficiently as reasonably practicable in the best 
interests of the creditors as a whole.

■ Whilst not necessarily generating a direct financial 
benefit for creditors, these areas of our work ensure 
that our strategies to maximise realisations and 
minimise costs (and liabilities where possible), are 
kept under review and amended as appropriate.

Realising the Assets ■ Sale of business: continued to fulfil our post-sale obligations. For GL, this included 
surrendering and assigning the final two leases and completing a reconciliation of the 
LTO funds. 

■ Insurance: worked with our insurance brokers to agree the continuance of insurance 
requirements and managed the policies as required; including cancellation and 
payment of premiums. 

■ Dividend: pursued and received an interim dividend from Trinity in the amount of 
c.£93k in April 2024.

■ The sale of business and dividend received provides a 
direct financial benefit for creditors and includes the 
work required after completion pursuant to the terms 
of the sale agreement, or otherwise.

■ Insurance cover is a necessary financial loss 
protection for the Company, their creditors and the 
Administrators in respect of assets held (and any 
insurable risks arising) during the course of the 
Administration.
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Appendix C: Joint Administrators’ Remuneration and Expenses

Area of work Description of work Reason and benefit for creditors

Dealing with 
Creditors

■ Preferential claims agreement: liaised with the creditor (HMRC) regarding the provision 
of supporting information and declared a dividend to the preferential creditor.

■ Preferential dividends: prepared calculations, filed statutory notices and declared the 
preferential dividend.

■ Creditor queries: for all classes of creditors, shareholders and other third parties, we 
responded to inbound queries received to the extent possible and necessary. 

■ Where available, distributions and dividends 
represent a repayment to creditors in respect of the 
amounts owed to them by the Companies and 
therefore is a tangible financial benefit from the 
insolvency proceedings. 

■ During the course of claims agreement, we perform 
a proportionate level work with an appropriate 
degree of scrutiny taking into account the quantum 
of the dividend available, to avoid incurring 
unnecessary costs and to avoid adversely impacting 
the recovery for creditors. 

■ Responding to general inbound queries can take 
considerable time and does not have a direct 
financial benefit for creditors, except for example 
(for individual creditors) where it is to provide debt 
confirmations for the purpose of credit insurance 
claims. To the extent possible, we encourage 
creditors to review information already available on 
our website. 

In broad terms our work includes realising the Companies’ assets, returning funds to creditors, managing the 
Companies’ affairs and fulfilling our statutory obligations as joint administrators. 
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Appendix C: Joint Administrators’ Remuneration and Expenses

Area of work Description of work Reason and benefit for creditors

Managing the 
Company’s Affairs

■ Corporation Tax: prepared and submitted the relevant returns falling due.

■ VAT: prepared and submitted the necessary and periodic VAT returns falling due during 
the Administrations. This included making payments to HMRC and maintaining adequate 
VAT accounts. We are currently awaiting the receipt of the VAT refund for the period 
ended 31 December 2023, and the return for the quarter ending 31 March 2024. 

■ Bank account management: continued control and operation of bank accounts for the 
purpose of depositing receipts and paying expenses. Accounts are reconciled on a 
monthly basis.

■ Receipts, payments and accounting journals: maintained adequate accounting records 
for the period of the Administrations, including the payment of costs and expenses for 
both the LTO account and for the estate accounts for the Administrations.

■ We have a statutory responsibility to complete and 
submit post-insolvency tax and VAT returns and 
account for any tax due. 

■ As circumstances can often be complex, the 
involvement of our VAT and tax specialists ensures 
that the Companies pay the correct amount of tax, 
to avoid adversely impacting any amounts available 
for creditors. 

■ Operating bank accounts for the Administration 
avoids the costs and logistics of taking control of the 
Company’s existing accounts (which are usually 
closed shortly after appointment). Regular 
reconciliations of the new accounts assist in 
maintaining accurate records for the Administration.

Fulfilling our 
Statutory Duties

■ Initial letters and notices: issued all necessary correspondence to any new creditors who 
have contacted us.

■ Progress reports: prepared and issued the second six-monthly progress report to 
creditors, including receipts and payments accounts.

■ Due to the impact of insolvency on a company’s 
creditors and members, there are statutory 
requirements to give notice of the appointment of 
administrators to affected parties. There is no 
financial benefit to creditors. 

■ The various other workstreams arise from statutory 
requirements due to the Companies being in an 
insolvency process and similarly do not have any 
direct financial benefit for creditors. Many 
requirements are for the purpose of keeping 
creditors informed about the Administrations and to 
protect their interests generally.

In broad terms our work includes realising the Companies’ assets, returning funds to creditors, managing the 
Companies’ affairs and fulfilling our statutory obligations as joint administrators. 
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Appendix C: Joint Administrators’ Remuneration and Expenses

Definition of expenses
■ Expenses are any payments from the estate which are neither office-holders’ 

remuneration nor a distribution to a creditor or a member. Expenses also include 
disbursements. Disbursements are payments which are first met by the office-holder 
and then reimbursed to the office-holder from the estate. 

■ Expenses are divided into those that do not need approval before they are charged to 
the estate (category 1) and those that do (category 2):

— Category 1 expenses: These are payments to persons providing the service to 
which the expense relates who are not an associate of the office-holder. Category 
1 expenses can be paid without prior approval.

— Category 2 expenses: These are payments to associates or which have an element 
of shared costs. Before being paid, category 2 expenses require approval in the 
same manner as an office-holder’s remuneration. Category 2 expenses require 
approval whether paid directly from the estate or as a disbursement.

■ The types of disbursements categorised as Category 1 expenses typically include 
external supplies of incidental services specifically identifiable to the case such as 
postage, statutory case advertising, bonding, invoiced travel and external services 
such as printing, room hire and document storage. Also included would be any 
properly reimbursed expenses incurred by personnel in connection with the case.

■ The types of disbursements categorised as Category 2 expenses typically include 
mileage, in-house printing and electronic data storage.

An overview of the types of expenses incurred.

Professional advisors and subcontractors
■ The table on the next page provides details of professional advisors and 

subcontractors that we have engaged on this project.  The use of subcontractors is in 
relation to work that we could have done (subject to the exceptions detailed below), 
but that we have outsourced. 

■ Our choice of professional advisors and subcontractors was based on our perception 
of their experience and ability to perform this type of work and the complexity and 
nature of the assignment. 

■ We also considered that the basis on which they will charge their fees is appropriate in 
the circumstances. Other than the legal advice and insurance services, the work could 
have been undertaken by our teams, but we have outsourced it as we consider it to be 
more cost effective and the providers have relevant specialist experience. We have 
reviewed the fees they have charged and are satisfied that they are reasonable in the 
circumstances of this case.

■ Details of the expenses incurred in the Period with these third parties (whether paid or 
not) is set out later in this Appendix. The amounts paid are shown in the Receipts and 
Payments account at Appendix B. 

■ We have also utilised the services of other teams within FTI Consulting LLP to assist 
with the Administration process. The fees of our Tax team has been included within 
the basis of our remuneration. We consider that the rates chargeable for these 
services are in line with general market practice and that the service is at least 
comparable to similar firms of professional advisors.  In addition, by working closely 
with our internal teams, we believe a more coordinated and cost-effective approach 
to the Administration workstreams has been possible
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Appendix C: Joint Administrators’ Remuneration and Expenses
The table shows the professional advisors and subcontractors engaged on the Administrations. Also shown is our 
firm’s policy for the recovery of disbursements and the amounts incurred in the Period.

Payee / firm Service provided Reason selected Basis of fees/costs

EPE Reynell ■ Gazette Notices ■ Specialist in dealing with legal advertising ■ Fixed cost per advert

Aon UK Limited ■ Insurance Risk Services ■ Experienced provider of insurance services to insolvency 
practitioners ■ Insurance Premiums

DLA Piper LLP ■ Legal Advice ■ Experienced and reputable firm with the most reasonable fees as 
per the quotes requested ■ Time costs

Courts Trustees ■ Pension Advice ■ Specialists in dealing with pension matters ■ Fixed cost per notice/submission

Disbursements

■ All disbursements are reimbursed at cost.

■ Companies House Fees refer to the cost to change the entity name from Gieves Limited to G Realisations 2022 Limited.

G Realisations 2022 Limited Gieves & Hawkes Limited

Category Disbursement Incurred 
previously 

£

Incurred in 
the period           

£

Total 
Incurred    

£

Incurred 
previously      

£

Incurred in 
the period           

£

Total 
Incurred          

£

1 Pension Scheme Advice 100.00 - 100.00 100.00 - 100.00 
1 Courier 27.75 - 27.75 - - - 
1 Companies House Fees 50.00 - 50.00 - - - 

Total 177.75 - 177.75 100.00 - 100.00 
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Appendix C: Joint Administrators’ Remuneration and Expenses (GL)
The table below should be read in conjunction with the receipts and payments account for Gieves Limited which 
shows expenses actually paid during the Period and the total paid to date.

1. Bank charges include the £15 charge relating to an LTO transaction made on 18 May 2023 which was previously included in the trading statement instead of Joint Administrators’ 
expenses. It has now been reallocated as we did not charge the Purchaser this amount.

2. Legal fees include £15,000 of LTO legal fees, funded by the Purchaser

3. Our current estimate of expenses (£52,835) is in excess of the amount given to the creditors in our Proposals on 30 November 2022 (£19,485). The principal reasons are as follows:

— As per the previous report, office-holders’ expenses includes the pension advice provided by Courts Trustees (which was shown separately in our Proposals). 

— Legal fees have exceeded the initial estimate, principally due to additional work that has been necessary with primarily relate to costs associated with the LTO and pensions.

4. The expenses estimate of £19,485 was provided to creditors in our Proposals on 30 November 2022.

5. The pre-Administration legal fees were paid in the amount of £75,000. Some £241 was refunded during the Period, and as such the total amount paid was £74,759.

6. The expenses estimate does not represent a cap on the amount of expenses that can be paid, and approval for payment is only required for those that are Category 2 expenses, as 
previously defined. 
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Appendix C: Joint Administrators’ Remuneration and Expenses (GHL)
The table below should be read in conjunction with the receipts and payments account which shows expenses 
actually paid during the Period and the total paid to date. 

1. Bank Charges of £15 were disclosed within the previous report. This figure has been adjusted in the current report to reflect the actual expense of £nil. 

2. The expenses estimate of £2,911 was provided to creditors in our Proposals on 30 November 2022. Our current estimate of expenses changed because the legal fees are no 
longer expected to be incurred in the Administration of GHL. Hence, the estimated total is anticipated to be below our original estimate in the proposals. 

3. The expenses estimate does not represent a cap on the amount of expenses that can be paid, and approval for payment is only required for those that are Category 2 
expenses, as previously defined.

Category Notes Incurred previously 
£

Incurred in the 
Period £

Total Incurred 
£

Estimated future 
£

Estimated 
Total £

Proposals estimate 
£

Statutory Advertising 95.00                      -                                 95.00              -                          95.00               190.00                    
Officeholders' expenses 100.00                    -                                 100.00            -                          100.00             100.00                    
Statutory bonding 225.00                    -                                 225.00            -                          225.00             225.00                    
Bank Charges 1 -                              -                                 -                      -                          -                       -                              
Insurance 274.40                    -                                 274.40            -                          274.40             396.00                    
Storage Costs -                              -                                 -                      -                          -                       -                              
Legal Fees -                              -                                 -                      -                          -                       2,000.00                 
Totals 2 694.40                    -                                 694.40            -                          694.40             2,911.00                 

APPENDICES


Trading Statement



				Vf Trading Statement

				GBP		Notes		Old		Old		From 24 November 2022
To 23 November 2023		From 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024		From 24 November 2022 to 23 May 2024



				LTO Funding

				LTO License Fees		1		546,845.69		382,207.51		929,053.20		(11,804.74)		917,248.46

				LTO Contingency		2		37,104.36		-		37,104.36		(37,104.36)		0.00		< In suspense account, the 37k is the buffer that we paid Frazer's on completion (this has been removed from suspense)

				Subtotal				583,950.05		382,207.51		966,157.56		(48,909.10)		917,248.46



				Trading Expenditure

				Rents				(277,690.89)		(514,056.96)		(791,747.85)		(23,197.25)		(814,945.10)		< Adding the £10k (St John's) to this period, as it was not included in the previous progress report but was incurred in the last period. 

				Service Charge				(22,226.96)		(72,936.40)		(95,163.36)		(1,618.45)		(96,781.81)

				Insurance				(120.82)		(4,768.71)		(4,889.53)		(250.59)		(5,140.12)

				LTO Completion Costs		3		-		(30,000.00)		(30,000.00)		30,000.00		0.00		Amount for DLA for completion

				Insurance of Assets		4						(190.40)		(190.40)		(380.80)

				Subtotal				(300,038.67)		(621,762.07)		(921,991.14)		4,743.31		(917,247.83)



				Trading Surplus / (Deficit)		5		283,911.38		(239,554.56)		44,166.42		(44,165.79)		0.63























R&P GL



				GBP		Notes		Statement of Affairs1		From 24 November 2022 to 23 November 2023		From 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024		From 24 November 2022 to 23 May 2024



				Floating Charge Receipts

		120		Bank Interest		2				5,372.39		3,539.09		8,911.48

		127		Books and Records		3		1.00		1.00		-		1.00

		123		Business Rates Refund						1,421.50		2,877		4,298.15

		116		Cash at Bank		4		500,585.26		510,101.04		-		510,101.04

		128		Company Contracts		3		1.00		1.00		-		1.00

		129		Customer Database		3		1.00		1.00		-		1.00

		104		Plant and Machinery		3		4.00		4.00		-		4.00

				Book debts		5				-		92,816		92,816.18

				Pre-Admin Service Charge Refund						3,437		-		3,436.63

		107		Stock		3		221,669.71		221,669.71		-		221,669.71

				Contribution to Costs						90,000		17,000.00		107,000.00

				Subtotal				722,261.97		832,008.27		116,231.92		948,240.19



				Floating Charge Payments

		168		Bank Charges						(30.00)		-		(30.00)

				Corporation Tax						-		(15.58)		(15.58)

		165		Insurance of Assets						(940.80)		-		(940.80)

		143		Other Expenses						(102.00)		-		(102.00)

				Pre-Admin Legal Disbursements						(158.00)		-		(158.00)

				Pre-Admin Legal Fees		6				(75,000.00)		241.25		(74,758.75)

				Contribution to Costs (Legal Fees)		7				-		(15,000.00)		(15,000.00)

				Post Admin Legal Disbursments						-		(193.30)		(193.30)

				Post Admin Legal Fees						-		(35,902.75)		(35,902.75)

		161		Statutory Advertising						(95.00)		-		(95.00)

		139		Statutory Bonding						(225.00)		-		(225.00)

		159		Storage Costs		8				(175.23)		-		(175.23)

				Subtotal						(76,726.03)		(50,870.38)		(127,596.41)



				Preferential Creditor

				HMRC		9				-		(172,388.34)		(172,388.34)



				Floating Charge Creditor

		182		Distribution to Secured Creditor		10				(205,555.10)		-		(205,555.10)

				Floating Charge Balance						549,727.14		(107,026.80)		442,700.34



				Represented By

		211		VAT Receivable						44,162.58		10,219.21		54,381.79

		212		Cash held in interest bearing account						406,072.52		(122,554.90)		283,517.62

		213		Cash held in interest bearing account for LTO Funding						143,280.75		(42,782.79)		100,497.96

		226		Net LTO VAT Position		11				377.71		3,925.89		4,303.60

		240		LTO (Surplus)/Deficit		11				(44,166.42)		44,165.79		(0.63)

										549,727.14		(107,026.80)		442,700.34

										0.00		0.00		0.00

										549,727.14		(107,026.80)		442,700.340

										549,727.14		(107,026.80)		442,700.34

				Check 						0.0		0.0		0.0















R&P GHL

				GBP		Notes		Statement of Affairs1		From 24 November 2022 to 23 November 2023		From 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024		From 24 November 2022 to 23 May 2024



				Floating Charge Receipts

		120		Bank Interest				- 0		621.37		862.68		1,484.05

		127		Books and Records		2		1.00		1.00		- 0		1.00

		128		Company Contracts		2		1.00		1.00		- 0		1.00

		129		Customer Database		2		1.00		1.00		- 0		1.00

		104		Plant & Machinery		2		4.00		4.00		- 0		4.00

		116		Pre-Administration Cash 				67,521.10		67,514.10		- 0		67,514.10

				Subtotal				67,528.10		68,142.47		862.68		69,005.15



				Floating Charge Payments

		165		Insurance of Assets						(274.40)		- 0		(274.40)

		139		Statutory Bonding						(225.00)		- 0		(225.00)

		161		Statutory Advertising						(95.00)		- 0		(95.00)

				Subtotal						(594.40)		- 0		(594.40)



				Floating Charge Balance						67,548.07		862.68		68,410.75



				Represented By

		211		VAT Receivable						20.00		- 0		20.00

		212		Funds Held on an Interest-Bearing GBP Account						67,528.07		337.13		67,865.20

				Total Receipts and Payments						67,548.07		337.13		67,885.20



														0.00



				Notes

				1. The values have been taken from the Director's Statement of Affairs dated 21st February

				2. The realisations made here are as a result of the consideration received with respect to the Transaction on 24 November 2022.

				3. All amounts are shown net of VAT unless otherwise stated

				4. Bank accounts are reconciled on a monthly basis















Expenses GL



				Category		Notes		Incurred previously £		Incurred in the Period                   £		Total Incurred £		Estimated future £		Estimated Total £		Proposals estimate £				Category		Disbursement		GL Incurred previously £		GHL Incurred previously      £		GL Incurred in the period           £		GHL Incurred in the period           £		GL Total Incurred    £		GHL Total Incurred          £

				Statutory Advertising				95.00		0.00		95.00		95.00		190.00		190.00				1		Pension Scheme Advice		100		100		-		-		100		100

				Officeholders' expenses				177.76		0.00		177.76		0.00		177.76		100.00				1		Courier		28		-		-		-		28		-

				Statutory bonding				225.00		0.00		225.00		0.00		225.00		225.00				1		Companies House Fees		50		-		-		-		50		-

				Bank Charges		1		30.00		0.00		30.00		0.00		30.00		0.00						Total		178		100		-		-		178		100

				Insurance				940.80		0.00		940.80		0.00		940.80		970.00

				Storage Costs				175.23		0.00		175.23		0.00		175.23		0.00

				Legal Fees		2		37,782.25		13,120.50		50,902.75		0.00		50,902.75		18,000.00

				Legal disbursements				0.00		193.30		193.30		0.00		193.30		0.00

				Totals (excluding pre-Administration costs)		3,4		39,426.04		13,313.80		52,739.84		95.00		52,834.84		19,485.00

				Legal fees- pre-Administration costs		5		75,000.00		(241.25)		74,758.75		0.00		74,758.75		74,779.00

				Legal disbursements- pre-Administration				158.00		0.00		158.00		0.00		158.00		0.00

				Total (including pre-Administration costs)				114,584.04		13,072.55		127,656.59		95.00		127,751.59		94,264.00







				Notes

				1. Bank charges include the LTO charges which were not paid by the Purchaser

				2. The legal fees incurred previously of £37,782 have been adjusted to reflect the actual expense paid of £35,903, this was due to X

				3. Our current estimate of expenses (£52,835) is in excess of the amount given to the creditors in our Proposals on 30 November 2022 (£19,485). 

				The principal reasons are as follows: 
As per the previous report, office-holders’ expenses includes the pension advice provided by Courts Trustees (which was shown separately in our Proposals). In this Period, office-holder’s expenses were nil. 


				Legal fees have exceeded the initial estimate, principally due to additional work that has been necessary with primarily relate to costs associated with the LTO and pensions.
Of the legal fees incurred, £15k has been funded by the Purchaser for the costs of the LTO negotiations.

				4. The expenses estimate of £19,485 was provided to creditors in our Proposals on 30 November 2022. 

				5. The Pre-admin Legal fees were paid in the amount of £75,000. Some £241 was refunded following the end of the Period, and as such the total pre-appointment legal fees paid was £74,759

























Expenses GHL



				Category		Notes		Incurred previously £		Incurred in the Period £		Total Incurred £		Estimated future £		Estimated Total £		Proposals estimate £

				Statutory Advertising				95.00		-		95.00		-		95.00		190.00

				Officeholders' expenses				100.00		-		100.00		-		100.00		100.00

				Statutory bonding				225.00		-		225.00		-		225.00		225.00

				Bank Charges		1		-		-		-		-		-		-

				Insurance				274.40		-		274.40		-		274.40		396.00

				Storage Costs				-		-		-		-		-		-

				Legal Fees				-		-		-		-		-		2,000.00

				Totals		2		694.40		-		694.40		-		694.40		2,911.00





				Notes

				1. Bank Charges of £15 were disclosed within the previous report, this figure has been adjusted in the current report to reflect the actual expense of £nil. 





















































Backing ->





Disbursements (PowerBi)

		Tledger		Descr.		Work Order		Task Code		Index		Name		Title		Date		Description		Hrs W.		Gross Amt		Hrs B.		Fees & Costs		Av. rate		Status		Invoice nb

		HCOST		Cour		100		EXP		13878002		Andrew, Johnson		Sr Managing Dir		11/25/22		Courts Trustees Limited Please pay invoice in relation to Gieves Limited (UK) - Admin - 22 (488969.0004)		1		100		1		100		0		NA		101000025070

		HCOST		Cour		100		EXP		13878590		Andrew, Johnson		Sr Managing Dir		11/25/22		Courts Trustees Limited Please pay invoice in relation to Gieves Limited (UK) - Admin â€“ 22 - 488969.0004		1		100		1		100		0		NA		101000025070

		HCOST		Taxi		100		EXP		13892301		Georgina, Stuart		Consultant		11/28/22		Taxi - Georgina Stuart, Office - 200 Aldersgate - Home - 55 Magdalen Road.  Taxi home from working late on the G&amp;H proposals.  Protests made it take longer than usual		1		61		1		61		0		NA		101000025070

		HCOST		Purc		100		EXP		13913951		Georgina, Stuart		Consultant		12/2/22		Purchased Services - (N-A), Georgina Stuart. Name change on Companies House - Gieves Limited		1		25		1		25		0		NA		101000025070

		HCOST		Purc		100		EXP		13913952		Georgina, Stuart		Consultant		12/2/22		Purchased Services - (N-A), Georgina Stuart. Name change on Companies House - Gieves &amp; Hawkes International Limited		1		25		1		25		0		NA		101000025070

		HCOST		Deli		100		EXP		14093436		Andrew, Johnson		Sr Director		2/28/23		Delivery &amp; Courier		1		11		1		11		0		NA		101000025070

		HCOST		Swis		100		EXP		E04-22007336-10		Christopher, Bennett		Sr Managing Dir		5/31/23		Swiss Post Solutions Ltd  (FKA Mitie Business Services Ltd)
DHL Couriers - Standard-May 2023 charges		1		10		1		10		0		NA		101000025070

		HCOST		Swis		100		EXP		E04-22007336-100		Christopher, Bennett		Sr Managing Dir		5/31/23		Swiss Post Solutions Ltd  (FKA Mitie Business Services Ltd)
Technology solutions May 2023 FTI		1		7		1		7		0		NA		101000025070

		Total																		8		338		8		338		0

																						278

		Applied filters:
Matter is 488969.0004 - Gieves Limited (UK) - Admin - 22
Descr. is not Fees
date is on or after 11/01/2016 and is before 15/06/2024





Expenses Acc Cards

		G Realisations 2022 Limited																		Gieves & Hawkes Limited

		Account Cards (from 1 to 240) from 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024 (Cash Basis)																		Account Cards (from 1 to 240) from 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024 (Cash Basis)

		139		Specific Bond		Ref.		Transaction		Debit		Credit		Balance (£)						139		Specific Bond		Ref.		Transaction		Debit		Credit		Balance (£)

								ID																		ID						

				Brought Forward						225.00				225.00 DR								Brought Forward						225.00				225.00 DR

				Total for period from 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024						0.00		0.00										Total for period from 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024						0.00		0.00		

				Balance as at 23 May 2024						225.00				225.00 DR								Balance as at 23 May 2024						225.00				225.00 DR

		151		Legal fees (2)		Ref.		Transaction		Debit		Credit		Balance (£)						161		Statutory Advertising		Ref.		Transaction		Debit		Credit		Balance (£)

								ID																		ID						

		25/01/2024		CD000A DLA Piper LLP		9020034321		455394		15,000.00				15,000.00 DR								Brought Forward						95.00				95.00 DR

				DLA Piper LLP Invoice 9020034321																		Total for period from 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024						0.00		0.00		

				Professional charges in relation to																		Balance as at 23 May 2024						95.00				95.00 DR

				the post-administration work on																165		Insurance of Assets		Ref.		Transaction		Debit		Credit		Balance (£)

				surrenders and LTOs																						ID						

				Total for period from 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024						15,000.00		0.00										Brought Forward						274.40				274.40 DR

				Balance as at 23 May 2024						15,000.00				15,000.00 DR								Total for period from 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024						0.00		0.00		

		159		Storage Costs		Ref.		Transaction		Debit		Credit		Balance (£)								Balance as at 23 May 2024						274.40				274.40 DR

								ID												FTI Consulting LLP		Page 1 of 1		12-06-2024 13:27								

				Brought Forward						175.23				175.23 DR

				Total for period from 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024						0.00		0.00		

				Balance as at 23 May 2024						175.23				175.23 DR

		161		Statutory Advertising		Ref.		Transaction		Debit		Credit		Balance (£)

								ID						

				Brought Forward						95.00				95.00 DR

				Total for period from 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024						0.00		0.00		

				Balance as at 23 May 2024						95.00				95.00 DR

		165		Insurance of Assets		Ref.		Transaction		Debit		Credit		Balance (£)

								ID						

				Brought Forward						940.80				940.80 DR

				Total for period from 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024						0.00		0.00		

				Balance as at 23 May 2024						940.80				940.80 DR

		168		Bank Charges		Ref.		Transaction		Debit		Credit		Balance (£)

								ID						

				Brought Forward						15.00				15.00 DR

				Total for period from 24 November 2023 to 23 May 2024						0.00		0.00		

				Balance as at 23 May 2024						15.00				15.00 DR

		FTI Consulting LLP		Page 1 of 1		12-06-2024 13:06								













EOS comparison

						G Realisations 2022 Limited						KV		ZT						Gieves & Hawkes Limited

				EOS as at 12/06/24		R&P at 13/06/24		Estimated Future		Estimated 
Total										R&P at 13/06/24		Estimated Future		Estimated 
Total												G Realisations 2022 Limited										Gieves & Hawkes Limited

				Floating Charge Assets 																																Trial Balance from 24 November 2022 to 17 June 2024 (Cash Basis)										Trial Balance from 24 November 2022 to 14 June 2024 (Accruals Basis)

				Books and Records		1.00		-		1.00		1.00		1.00						1.00		-		1.00												A/C		Account Name		Debit (£)		Credit (£)				A/C		Account Name		Debit (£)		Credit (£)

				Cash		510,101.04		-		510,101.04		510,101.04		510,101.04						67,514.10		-		67,514.10												1		LTO License Funds				917,248.46				104		Plant & Machinery				4.00

				Contracts 		1.00		-		1.00		1.00		1.00						1.00		-		1.00												18		Rents		814,945.10						116		Cash at Bank				67,514.10

				Computer Equipment		1.00		-		1.00		1.00		1.00						1.00		-		1.00		P&M										21		Service Charge		96,781.81						120		Bank Interest Gross				958.50

				Customer List 		1.00		-		1.00		1.00		1.00						1.00		-		1.00												24		Insurance		5,140.12						127		Books and Records				1.00

				Equipment		1.00		-		1.00		1.00		1.00						1.00		-		1.00		P&M										26		Bank Charges		15.00						128		Company Contracts				1.00

				IT 		1.00		-		1.00		1.00		1.00						1.00		-		1.00		P&M										74		Insurance of Assets (LTO)		380.80						129		Customer Database				1.00

				Stock 		221,669.71		-		221,669.71		221,669.71		221,669.71						-		-		-												104		Plant & Machinery				4.00				139		Specific Bond		225.00		

				Excluded Assets 		1.00		-		1.00		1.00		1.00						1.00		-		1.00		P&M										107		Stock				221,669.71				161		Statutory Advertising		95.00		

				Dividend/ book debt		92,816.18		-		92,816.18		92,816.18		92,816.18						-		-		-		Dividend from GL										109		Book Debts				92,816.18				165		Insurance of Assets		274.40		

				Refunds		7,734.78		-		7,734.78		4,858.13		7,734.78						-		-		-												116		Cash at Bank				510,101.04				211		Vat Receivable		20.00		

				Contribution to Costs		107,000.00		-		107,000.00		-		-						-		-		-

				LTO Surplus		366.43		(366.43)		-		-		-						-		-		-

				Bank Interest		10,018.54		-		10,018.54		5,372		9,233						958.50		-		958.50												119		Service Charge				3,436.63				212		Gieves and Hawkes Ltd Floating		67,865.20		

				Floating Charge Realisations 		949,713.68		(366.43)		949,347.25		834,824.45		841,561.74						68,479.60		-		68,479.60												120		Bank Interest Gross				10,018.54				Totals				68,479.60		68,479.60

																																				121		Contribution to Costs				107,000.00				FTI Consulting LLP		Page 1 of 1		14-06-2024 10:44

				Costs 																																123		Rates Refunds				4,298.15

				Expenses 		(2,300.71)		(338.36)		(2,639.07)		(2,316.04)		(1,919.91)						(594.40)		-		(594.40)												127		Books and Records				1.00

				FTI (pre-app costs)		-		(40,937.00)		(40,937.00)		(40,937.00)		(40,937.00)						-		(12,525.00)		(12,525.00)												128		Company Contracts				1.00

				FTI (post-app costs) - set fee		-		(129,898.00)		(129,898.00)		(130,000.00)		(130,000.00)						-		(18,000.00)		(18,000.00)												129		Customer Database				1.00

				FTI (post-app costs) - % realisations		-		(92,000.00)		(92,000.00)										-		-		-

				DLA (pre-app costs)		(74,758.75)				(74,758.75)		(74,559.00)		(74,758.75)						-		(2,000.00)		(2,000.00)												131		Pre-admin Legal Disbursments		158.00		

				DLA (post-app costs)		(50,902.75)				(50,902.75)		(37,782.25)		(50,902.75)						-		-		-												132		Post-admin legal disbursements		193.30		

				Floating Charge Expenses 		(127,962.21)		(263,173.36)		(391,135.57)		(285,594.29)		(298,518.41)						(594.40)		(32,525.00)		(33,119.40)												139		Specific Bond		225.00		

																																				143		Office Holders Fees - Set Amount		102.00		

				Net Floating Charge Realisations 		821,751.47		(263,539.79)		558,211.68		549,230.16		543,043.33						67,885.20		(32,525.00)		35,360.20												146		Professional Fees		35,902.75				DLA

																																				150		Pre-admin Legal Fees		74,758.75		

				Preferential Creditors 																																151		Legal fees (2)		15,000.00				DLA

				Employees 		-		-		-		-								-		-		-												152		Corporation Tax		15.58		

				HMRC 		(172,388.34)		-		(172,388.34)		(194,795.00)		(172,388.34)						-		-		-												159		Storage Costs		175.23		

				Net Property		649,363.13		(263,539.79)		385,823.34		354,435.16		370,654.99						67,885.20		(32,525.00)		35,360.20												161		Statutory Advertising		95.00		

																																				165		Insurance of Assets		940.80		

				Prescribed Part 		-		(80,164.67)		(80,164.67)		(73,887.03)		(77,131.00)						-		-		-												168		Bank Charges		15.00		

				Available for Secured Creditor 		649,363.13		(343,704.46)		305,658.67		280,548.13		293,523.99						67,885.20		(32,525.00)		35,360.20												171		Inland Revenue		172,388.34		

																																				182		Floating Charge Creditor		205,555.10		

				Fixed Charge Surplus/(Shortfall)		(205,555.10)		(10,645.90)		(216,201.00)		(216,201.00)		(216,201.00)						-		-		-												211		Vat Receivable		54,381.79		

				Surplus/(Shortfall)		443,808.03		(354,350.36)		89,457.67		64,347.13		77,322.99						67,885.20		(32,525.00)		35,360.20												212		Gieves Limited Floating		284,303.13		

																																				213		Gieves Limited LTO Floating		100,819.51		

				VAT Accounts		(58,685.39)		58,685.39		-		-		-						(20.00)		20.00		-												226		LTO Vat Receivable		24,340.95		

				Bank Account		385,122.64		(295,664.97)		89,457.67		64,347.13		77,322.99						67,865.20		(32,505.00)		35,360.20												231		Vat Payable				20,037.35

																																								1,886,633.06		1,886,633.06

				Distribution to Unsecured Creditors		-		(89,457.67)		(89,457.67)		(64,347.13)		(77,322.99)						-		(35,360.20)		(35,360.20)

				Final Balance		385,122.64		(385,122.64)		-		-		-						67,865.20		(67,865.20)		-







GLGHL EOS (RH)

						G Realisations 2022 Limited								Gieves & Hawkes Limited

				EOS as at 12/06/24		R&P at 17/06/24		Estimated Future		Estimated 
Total				R&P at 13/06/24		Estimated Future		Estimated 
Total												G Realisations 2022 Limited										Gieves & Hawkes Limited

				Floating Charge Assets 																										Trial Balance from 24 November 2022 to 17 June 2024 (Cash Basis)										Trial Balance from 24 November 2022 to 14 June 2024 (Accruals Basis)

				Books and Records		1.00		-		1.00				1.00		-		1.00												A/C		Account Name		Debit (£)		Credit (£)				A/C		Account Name		Debit (£)		Credit (£)

				Cash		510,101.04		-		510,101.04				67,514.10		-		67,514.10												1		LTO License Funds				917,248.46				104		Plant & Machinery				4.00

				Contracts 		1.00		-		1.00				1.00		-		1.00												18		Rents		814,945.10						116		Cash at Bank				67,514.10

				Computer Equipment		1.00		-		1.00				1.00		-		1.00		P&M										21		Service Charge		96,781.81						120		Bank Interest Gross				958.50

				Customer List 		1.00		-		1.00				1.00		-		1.00												24		Insurance		5,140.12						127		Books and Records				1.00

				Equipment		1.00		-		1.00				1.00		-		1.00		P&M										26		Bank Charges		15.00						128		Company Contracts				1.00

				IT 		1.00		-		1.00				1.00		-		1.00		P&M										74		Insurance of Assets (LTO)		380.80						129		Customer Database				1.00

				Stock 		221,669.71		-		221,669.71				-		-		-												104		Plant & Machinery				4.00				139		Specific Bond		225.00		

				Excluded Assets 		1.00		-		1.00				1.00		-		1.00		P&M										107		Stock				221,669.71				161		Statutory Advertising		95.00		

				Dividend/ book debt		92,816.18		-		92,816.18				-		30,879.04		30,879.04		Dividend from GL										109		Book Debts				92,816.18				165		Insurance of Assets		274.40		

				Refunds		7,734.78		-		7,734.78				-		-		-												116		Cash at Bank				510,101.04				211		Vat Receivable		20.00		

				Contribution to Costs		107,000.00		-		107,000.00				-		-		-

				LTO Surplus		366.43		(366.43)		-				-		-		-

				Bank Interest		10,018.54		-		10,018.54				958.50		-		958.50												119		Service Charge				3,436.63				212		Gieves and Hawkes Ltd Floating		67,865.20		

				Floating Charge Realisations 		949,713.68		(366.43)		949,347.25				68,479.60		30,879.04		99,358.64												120		Bank Interest Gross				10,018.54				Totals				68,479.60		68,479.60

																														121		Contribution to Costs				107,000.00				FTI Consulting LLP		Page 1 of 1		14-06-2024 10:44

				Costs 																										123		Rates Refunds				4,298.15

				Expenses 		(2,142.71)		(338.36)		(2,481.07)				(594.40)		-		(594.40)												127		Books and Records				1.00

				FTI (pre-app costs)		-		(40,937.00)		(40,937.00)				-		(12,525.00)		(12,525.00)												128		Company Contracts				1.00

				FTI (post-app costs) - set fee		-		(229,898.00)		(229,898.00)				-		(18,000.00)		(18,000.00)												129		Customer Database				1.00

				FTI (post-app costs) - % realisations		-		(92,000.00)		(92,000.00)				-		-		-

				DLA (pre-app costs)		(74,916.75)		-		(74,916.75)				-				-												131		Pre-admin Legal Disbursments		158.00		

				DLA (post-app costs)		(50,902.75)		-		(50,902.75)				-		-		-												132		Post-admin legal disbursements		193.30		

				Tax on interest		-		(1,903.52)		(1,903.52)				-		(182.12)		(182.12)												139		Specific Bond		225.00		

				Floating Charge Expenses 		(127,962.21)		(365,076.88)		(493,039.09)				(594.40)		(30,707.12)		(31,301.52)												143		Office Holders Fees - Set Amount		102.00		

																														146		Professional Fees		35,902.75				DLA

				Net Floating Charge Realisations 		821,751.47		(365,443.31)		456,308.16				67,885.20		171.93		68,057.13												150		Pre-admin Legal Fees		74,758.75		

																														151		Legal fees (2)		15,000.00				DLA

				Preferential Creditors 																										152		Corporation Tax		15.58		

				Employees 		-		-		-				-		-		-												159		Storage Costs		175.23		

				HMRC 		(172,388.34)		-		(172,388.34)				-		-		-												161		Statutory Advertising		95.00		

				Net Property		649,363.13		(365,443.31)		283,919.82				67,885.20		171.93		68,057.13												165		Insurance of Assets		940.80		

																														168		Bank Charges		15.00		

				Prescribed Part 		-		(59,783.96)		(59,783.96)				-		-		-												171		Inland Revenue		172,388.34		

				Available for Secured Creditor 		649,363.13		(425,227.28)		224,135.85				67,885.20		171.93		68,057.13												182		Floating Charge Creditor		205,555.10		

																														211		Vat Receivable		54,381.79		

				Fixed Charge Surplus/(Shortfall)		(205,555.10)		-		(205,555.10)				-		-		-												212		Gieves Limited Floating		284,303.13		

				Surplus/(Shortfall)		443,808.03		(425,227.28)		18,580.75				67,885.20		171.93		68,057.13												213		Gieves Limited LTO Floating		100,819.51		

																														226		LTO Vat Receivable		24,340.95		

				VAT Accounts		(58,685.39)		58,685.39		-				(20.00)		20.00		-												231		Vat Payable				20,037.35

				Bank Account		385,122.64		(366,541.89)		18,580.75				67,865.20		191.93		68,057.13																1,886,633.06		1,886,633.06



				Distribution to Unsecured Creditors		-		(18,580.75)		(18,580.75)				-		(68,057.13)		(68,057.13)

				Final Balance		385,122.64		(385,122.64)		-				67,865.20		(67,865.20)		-



				Total claims						58,749,068.99								8,994,956.00

				Dividend						0.0013338887								0.0070039253

										0.1333888668								0.7003925311

				Both - go higher and commit to last Progress Report amount as the floor





Prev EOS



				G&H Estimated Outcome Statement (£)



				Note: G&H Ltd (UK) is not part of the security package but has no material assets

				Note: Any Included Assets without an ascribed value will be sold for £1



						G&H Ltd		G&H Int Ltd		G&H Int (UK)		G Ltd				Total 				Notes 

						(UK)		(BVI)

				Fixed Charge Assets 

				Business IP		-   		37,500		1,087,500		 -   				1,125,000

				Name 		 -   		 -   		 -   		 -   				 -   

				[Other-Leases]		-   		 -   		 -   		 -   				 -   

				Fixed Charge Realisations 		 -   		37,500		1,087,500		 -   				1,125,000



				Costs 

				Expenses 		 -   		2,500		2,500		 -   				5,000

				FTI 		 -   		10,000		50,000		 -   				60,000

				DLA		-   		12,050		64,151		 -   				76,201

				Fixed Charge Expenses 		 -   		24,550		116,651		 -   				141,201		13%		Costs as percentage of realisations



				Net Fixed Charge Realisations 		 -   		12,950		970,849		 -   				983,799



				Secured Creditor				-1,200,000		-1,200,000		-1,200,000				-1,200,000				Inclusive of commitment fee. Advanced £1.2m less £66k

				Surplus/(Shortfall)		0		-1,187,050		-229,151		-1,200,000				-216,201



				Floating Charge Assets 

		A		Books and Records		1		 -   		 -   		1				2

				Cash ^		67,514		 -   		 -   		510,101				577,615

		B		Contracts 		1		 -   		 -   		1				2

		C		Computer Equipment		1		 -   		 -   		1				2

		D		Customer List 		1		 -   		 -   		1				2

		E		Equipment		1		 -   		 -   		1				2

		F		IT 		1		 -   		 -   		1				2

		G		Stock 		 -   		 -   		 -   		221,670				221,670

				Excluded Assets 		1		 -   		 -   		1				2

				Dividend		38,189						92,816				131,005

				Refunds		-   		 -   		 -   		4,858				4,858

				Bank Interest		621		 -   		 -   		5,372				5,994

				Floating Charge Realisations 		106,331		 -   		 -   		834,824				941,156



				Costs 

				Expenses 		775		 -   		 -   		2,316				3,091				Provision for future expenses (advertising £95 each *2, potential bank charges, post) £250 (GL) and 100 (GHL) + Expenses to the matter code of £338 (GL) and £81(GHL)

				FTI (pre-app costs)		-   		 -   		 -   		40,937				40,937				As per the letter to Secured and Prefs

				FTI (post-app costs)		18,000						130,000				148,000

				DLA (pre-app costs)		2,000		 -   		 -   		74,559				76,559

				DLA (post-app costs)								37,782				37,782				This is DLA's WIP as at 6/11/23. This may be overstated as: Pension WIP (relating to the deed of assingment) in the amount of £6,477.50 has been included as we have not yet received the funds to cover this, and the LTO WIP of £30,460.25 is included at the full amount (before Fraser's contribution to costs). A WIP update was requested following the surrender of the leases, however, we do not yet know how much additional WIP was incurred during the final surrender

				Floating Charge Expenses 		20,775		 -   		 -   		285,594				306,370		33%		Costs as percentage of realisations

				*FTI License Fee paid by Frasers								92,000								Not included in calculation above as funded by Frasers and should not impact PP



				Net Floating Charge Realisations 		85,556		 -   		 -   		549,230				634,786				INTERCOMPANY FLOWS

						47,367

				Preferential Creditors 

				Employees 		 -   		 -   		 -   		 -   				 -   

				HMRC 		 -   		 -   		 -   		194,795				194,795		194,794.56		VAT Payment £70k (8 Nov); PAYE £58k (18 Nov). Plus estimated VAT accrual 66k (Nov PAYE dealt with in cash adj)

				Net Property		85,555.92		 -   		 -   		354,436				439,992



				Prescribed Part 		 -   		 -   		 -   		73,887				73,887				G&H Ltd (UK) will likely be the largest beneficiary (£23m interco liability). Ultimate recipient expected to be Marvinbond Limited (BVI) (c.£80k being £47k + 50% of £59k)

				Available for Secured Creditor 		85,555.92		 -   		 -   		280,548				366,104

																				0.21%

				Fixed Charge Surplus/(Shortfall)								-216,201				-216,201				153

				Surplus/(Shortfall)		85,555.92						64,347				149,903





				Hilco Recovery 

				Secured Debt 		 -   		1,200,000		1,200,000		1,200,000				1,200,000

				Recovery		85,556		12,950		970,849		280,548				1,200,000

						0%		1%		81%		23%				100%



				Fee Summary 												Total 		Pre		Total (incl. pre)

				FTI		-   		10,000		50,000		40,937				100,937		120,000		220,937

				DLA		2,000		12,050		64,151		74,559				152,760		90,000		242,760		DLA quoted  - £145k pre, £25k post





				^ Memo: Cash Reconciliation

				Forecast Cash (22/11/22)		423,688

				FTI 		0

				DLA		0

				Other		0

				Estimated Cash		423,688



				CIT





				Due From

				Intercompany Loans		GL		GH		GHI		GHIL BVI				Trinity HK		Total

				GL				23,166,865		8,058,943								31,225,807

				GH/PLC														0

				GHI		9,798,105												9,798,105

				GHIL BVI		75,015												75,015

				Trinity HK		91,369		69,075										160,444

				Marvinbond														0

				USI Loan

				Total		9,964,489		23,235,940		8,058,943		0				0		41,259,371





				Due to

				Intercompany Loans		GL		GH		GHI		GHIL BVI				Trinity HK		Total

				GL						-7,844,735								-7,844,735

				GH/PLC		-23,293,674				-512,821								-23,806,495

				GHI		-9,771,194		-4,344,100										-14,115,294

				GHIL BVI														0

				Trinity HK		-4,930,929												-4,930,929

				Marvinbond														0

				USI Loan				-4,068,208										-4,068,208

				Total		-37,995,797		-8,412,308		-8,357,555		0				0		-54,765,660





				Balance

				Intercompany Loans		GL		GH		GHI								Total

				GL		0		23,166,865		214,208								23,381,073

				GH/PLC		-23,293,674		0		-512,821								-23,806,495

				GHI		26,911		-4,344,100		0								-4,317,189

				GHIL BVI		75,015		0		0								75,015

				Trinity HK		-4,839,560		69,075		0								-4,770,485

				Marvinbond		0		0		0								0

				USI Loan		0		-4,068,208		0								-4,068,208

				Total		-28,031,308		14,823,632		-298,612								-13,506,289





IPS EOS

		G Realisations 2022 Limited

		(In Administration)

				Estimated Outcome Statement 23 May 2024						

		Statement				Realised		Projected		Total

		of Affairs £				/ Paid		£		£

						£				

				POST APPOINTMENT SALES						

				LTO License Funds		917,248.46		0.00		917,248.46

						917,248.46		0.00		917,248.46

				TRADING EXPENDITURE						

				Rents		814,945.10		0.00		814,945.10

				Service Charge		96,781.81		0.00		96,781.81

				Insurance		5,140.12		0.00		5,140.12

				Bank Charges		15.00		0.00		15.00

						(916,882.03)		0.00		(916,882.03)

				COSTS OF REALISATION						

				Insurance of Assets (LTO)		380.80		0.00		380.80

						(380.80)		0.00		(380.80)

				ASSET REALISATIONS						

				Plant & Machinery		4.00		0.00		4.00

				Stock		221,669.71		0.00		221,669.71

				Book Debts		92,816.18		0.00		92,816.18

				Cash at Bank		510,101.04		0.00		510,101.04

				Service Charge		3,436.63		0.00		3,436.63

				Bank Interest Gross		8,911.48		0.00		8,911.48

				Contribution to Costs		107,000.00		0.00		107,000.00

				Rates Refunds		4,298.15		0.00		4,298.15

				Books and Records		1.00		0.00		1.00

				Company Contracts		1.00		0.00		1.00

				Customer Database		1.00		0.00		1.00

						948,240.19		0.00		948,240.19

				COST OF REALISATIONS						

				Pre-admin Legal Disbursments		158.00		0.00		158.00

				Post-admin legal disbursements		193.30		0.00		193.30

				Specific Bond		225.00		0.00		225.00

				Office Holders Fees - Set Amount		102.00		0.00		102.00

				Professional Fees		35,902.75		0.00		35,902.75

				Pre-admin Legal Fees		74,758.75		0.00		74,758.75

				Legal fees (2)		15,000.00		0.00		15,000.00

				Corporation Tax		15.58		0.00		15.58

				Storage Costs		175.23		0.00		175.23

				Statutory Advertising		95.00		0.00		95.00

				Insurance of Assets		940.80		0.00		940.80

				Bank Charges		15.00		0.00		15.00
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		Statement		Realised		Projected		Total		

		of Affairs £		/ Paid		£		£		

				£						

								(127,581.41)		0.00		(127,581.41)

						PREFERENTIAL CREDITORS						

						Inland Revenue		172,388.34		0.00		172,388.34

								(172,388.34)		0.00		(172,388.34)

						FLOATING CHARGE CREDITORS						

						Floating Charge Creditor		205,555.10		0.00		205,555.10

								(205,555.10)		0.00		(205,555.10)

				0.00				442,334.54		0.00		442,334.54

						REPRESENTED BY

						Vat Receivable		54,381.79		0.00		54,381.79

						Gieves Limited Floating		283,517.62		0.00		283,517.62

						Gieves Limited LTO Floating		100,497.96		0.00		100,497.96

						LTO Vat Receivable		24,340.95		0.00		24,340.95

						Vat Payable		(20,037.35)		0.00		(20,037.35)

								442,700.97		0.00		442,700.97

		Christopher Jon Bennett

		Joint Administrator
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Period Account

		G Realisations 2022 Limited

		(In Administration)

				Joint Administrators' Trading Account (Cash Basis)				

		Statement				From 24 November		From 24 November

		of Affairs				2023		2022

		£				To 23 May 2024		To 23 May 2024

						£		£

				POST APPOINTMENT SALES				

				LTO License Funds		(11,804.74)		917,248.46

						(11,804.74)		917,248.46

				TRADING EXPENDITURE				

				Rents		23,197.25		814,945.10

				Service Charge		1,618.45		96,781.81

				Insurance		250.59		5,140.12

				Bank Charges		0.00		15.00

						(25,066.29)		(916,882.03)

				TRADING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)		(36,871.03)		366.43
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		G Realisations 2022 Limited

		(In Administration)

				Joint Administrators' Summary of Receipts and Payments (Cash Basis)				

		Statement				From 24 November		From 24 November

		of Affairs				2023		2022

		£				To 23 May 2024		To 23 May 2024

						£		£

				COSTS OF REALISATION				

				Insurance of Assets (LTO)		190.40		380.80

						(190.40)		(380.80)

				ASSET REALISATIONS				

				Plant & Machinery		0.00		4.00

				Stock		0.00		221,669.71

				Book Debts		92,816.18		92,816.18

				Cash at Bank		0.00		510,101.04

				Service Charge		0.00		3,436.63

				Bank Interest Gross		3,539.09		8,911.48

				Contribution to Costs		17,000.00		107,000.00

				Rates Refunds		2,876.65		4,298.15

				Trading Surplus		(36,871.03)		366.43

				Books and Records		0.00		1.00

				Company Contracts		0.00		1.00

				Customer Database		0.00		1.00

						79,360.89		948,606.62

				COST OF REALISATIONS				

				Pre-admin Legal Disbursments		0.00		158.00

				Post-admin legal disbursements		193.30		193.30

				Specific Bond		0.00		225.00

				Office Holders Fees - Set Amount		0.00		102.00

				Professional Fees		35,902.75		35,902.75

				Pre-admin Legal Fees		(241.25)		74,758.75

				Legal fees (2)		15,000.00		15,000.00

				Corporation Tax		15.58		15.58

				Storage Costs		0.00		175.23

				Statutory Advertising		0.00		95.00

				Insurance of Assets		0.00		940.80

				Bank Charges		0.00		15.00

						(50,870.38)		(127,581.41)

				PREFERENTIAL CREDITORS				

				Inland Revenue		172,388.34		172,388.34

						(172,388.34)		(172,388.34)

				FLOATING CHARGE CREDITORS				

				Floating Charge Creditor		0.00		205,555.10

						0.00		(205,555.10)

		FTI Consulting LLP		Page 2 of 3		11-06-2024 16:03		

		Statement		From 24 November		From 24 November

		of Affairs		2023		2022

		£		To 23 May 2024		To 23 May 2024

				£		£

		0.00		(144,088.23)		442,700.97

				REPRESENTED BY

				Vat Receivable		54,381.79

				Gieves Limited Floating		283,517.62

				Gieves Limited LTO Floating		100,497.96

				LTO Vat Receivable		24,340.95

				Vat Payable		(20,037.35)

		442,700.97

		Christopher Jon Bennett

		Joint Administrator
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GHL Payments

		Case		Transaction Category		Transaction Type		Transaction Date		Account Short Code		Account		Amount		VAT Amount		Gross Amount		Currency		Neg Tran		Non Cash		Contact		Contact Code		Narrative 1		Creditor / Debtor Name		Narrative 2		Reference		Cheque / BACS Ref		Process Date		Group Batch

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Receipt		Direct Receipt		3/4/24		212		Gieves and Hawkes Ltd Floating		168.78		0.00		168.78		GBP		0		0						Barclays		Barclays		Interest paid gross for period 4 December - 3 March						3/11/24		TPS11-03-2024-19-41-09kate.versey@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Receipt		Direct Receipt		3/4/24		120		Bank Interest Gross		-168.78		0.00		-168.78		GBP		0		0						Barclays		Barclays		Interest paid gross for period 4 December - 3 March						3/11/24		TPS11-03-2024-19-41-09kate.versey@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Receipt		Cash Receipt		12/4/23		212		Gieves and Hawkes Ltd Floating		168.35		0.00		168.35		GBP		0		0						Interest gross for period 4 September- 3 December		Barclays		Barclays		168.35				1/8/24		TPS08-01-2024-13-22-22kate.versey@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Receipt		Cash Receipt		12/4/23		120		Bank Interest Gross		-168.35		0.00		-168.35		GBP		0		0						Barclays		Barclays		Interest paid gross for period 4 September- 3 December		168.35				1/8/24		TPS08-01-2024-13-22-22kate.versey@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Journal		General Journal		11/30/23		52		Bank Interest		525.55		0.00		525.55		GBP		0		0						Move from 52 Bank interest to 120 Bank interest gross										12/4/23		TPS04-12-2023-08-35-26kate.versey@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Journal		General Journal		11/30/23		120		Bank Interest Gross		-525.55		0.00		-525.55		GBP		0		0						Move from 52 Bank interest to 120 Bank interest gross										12/4/23		TPS04-12-2023-08-35-26kate.versey@fticonsulting.com

														0.00		0.00		0.00																								





LTO Bank Statement

		Date		Description		NET		VAT		Money out £		Money in £		TPS ID		Transaction No 

		16 Dec		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 626003 /Rfb/Fin19		247,445.00		0.00				247,445.00		56519		2685651

		23 Jan		Direct Debit to BX23011360167733
Ref: T50011		48,597.85		9,719.57		58,317.42				68564		2690746

		25 Jan		Direct Debit to BX23012060760304
Ref: 138161 and 138162		12,813.96		2,562.79		15,376.75				69506		2691751

		30 Jan		AFTS Receipt From Gieves + Hawkes 668209 230123		216,206.00		0.00				216,206.00		74762		2785162

		6 Feb		Direct Debit to                                      
BX23013061740407
Ref: T500011		39,506.05		7,901.21		47,407.26				70610		2695038

		6 Feb		Direct Debit to                                        
BX23013061738352
Ref: 138163		10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				70609		2695039

		6 Feb		Direct Debit to BX23013061707929
Ref: 550Abbeyj7B		410.89		82.18		493.07				70591		2695050

		6 Feb		Direct Debit to                                         
BX23013061707496
Ref: 550Abbeyj7B		1,784.44		357.09		2,142.53				73670		2705029

		13 Feb		Direct Debit to BX23020762523215
Ref: 0400775076		13,009.12		0.00		13,009.12				71708		2699136

		1 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022264088450
Ref: TT015416		12,630.03		2,525.99		15,156.02				73342		2704073

		3 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022864697409
Ref: 0400776318		5,833.33		0.00		5,833.33				73668		2705033

		3 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022864701366
Ref: 138416-12173		10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				73808		2705018

		3 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022864699699
Ref: 550Abbeyj7B		1,785.44		357.09		2,142.53				73670		2705029

		6 Mar		Interest Earned Gross
For The Period to 5 Mar		422.48		0.00				422.48		74590		2784580

		7 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23030264898121
Ref: Hct001-217175		14,246.99		2,849.41		17,096.40				74048		2783744

		30 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23032467094273
Ref: TT015416		5,663.34		1,132.66		6,796.00				78841		2810249

		14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23032867275036
Ref: Brown&Co Mar Rent		1,766.15		353.23		2,119.38				77738		2810281

		14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23041168553955
Ref: Chestermarch Lto		4,893.72		978.75		5,872.47				78673		2810269

		14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23040368005259
Ref: Jll Birmingham Mar		5,663.34		1,132.66		6,796.00				77546		2798811

		14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23032867275678
Ref: St John Bath Rent		10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				77733		2810274

		14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23030365060029
Ref: T500011		2,027.02		405.40		2,432.42				73669		2810236

		14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23030365059834
Ref: T500011		38,291.67		7,658.33		45,950.00				73669		2810237

		18 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23041168557709
Ref: Helix March Lto		40,318.69		8,063.73		48,382.42				78864		2811140

		9 May		Direct Debit to BX23050370827652
Ref: Wincester		11,666.66		0.00		11,666.66				83503		2821442

		10 May		Direct Debit to BX23050270622057
Ref: Hct001217175		4,893.72		978.75		5,872.47				83835		2821563

		18 May		AFTS Payment Re Brownco Complete 507330 Brown Co P		2,985.25		597.05		3,582.30				83426		2826503

		18 May		AFTS Payment Re Charges 507330 Brownco Complete		15.00		0.00		15.00				101043		3230231

		23 May		Andrew James Joh *
538718*Ltofunding*		160,469.69		32,093.94				192,563.63		86269		2887307

		24 May		AFTS Receipt From Gieves + Hawkes 596739 Invoice 24		146,983.00		29,396.60				176,379.60		86581		3050281		`

		5 Jun		Interest Earned Gross
For The Period 6 Mar - 4 Jun		469.61		0.00				469.61		103137		3248159

		6 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23052472735160
Ref: Helix April&Jansc		41,131.33		8,226.26		49,357.59				84042		2843523

		6 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23052472754672
Ref: 2Savilerow Nov-Apr		120,789.30		24,157.89		144,947.19				86263		2843514

		30 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23061975024506
Ref: Bath Final Invoice		8,219.18		1,643.84		9,863.02				99846		3232207

		30 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23051071317769
Ref: St John Bath April		10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				84040		3232202

		18 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23060874170182
Ref: Helix May Rent&SC		40,318.69		8,063.73		48,382.42				98632		3252000

		18 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23071277503281
Ref: Regency Real Est		1,513.30		302.66		1,815.96				104369		3251993

		21 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23071877994464
Ref: 2 Saville Row May		23,130.95		4,626.19		27,757.14				105284		39292467

		21 Jul		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 622909 /Rfb/CM001		179,439.64		35,887.93				215,327.57		366511		39011658

		28 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23072078313806
Ref: Aon Insurance		190.40		0.00		190.40				105640		39292470

		28 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23072478630622
Ref: 2 Saville Row Ins		1,575.19		315.04		1,890.23				366484		39292478

		4 Sep		Interest Earned Gross
For The Period 5 Jun - 3 Sep		800.74		0.00				800.74		398753		40243403

		7 Sep		Direct Debit to BX23081881168159
Ref: Knight Frank 2SR		44,965.94		8,993.20		53,959.14				370483		39434295

		7 Sep		Direct Debit to BX23083182408766
Ref: 1SR - Helix Junjul		80,637.38		16,127.46		96,764.84				370463		39434327

		22 Sep		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 569551 /Rfb/CM001		89,122.26		0.00				89,122.26		399789		40297312

		26-Oct		26 Oct         AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 610935 /Rfb/CM001		37,067.70		7,402.94				44,470.64		405356		40573517

		1 Nov		CHAPS Transfer to Lde/417358/20/SA 684658 DLA
Piper		131,180.91		26,236.17		157,417.08				405582		40560363

		3 Nov		CHAPS Transfer to Lde/417358/SR2 531537 DLA
Piper		77,107.16		15,421.42		92,528.58				407761		40562383

		10 Nov		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 569343 /Rfb/Licen		34,505.30		6,901.06				41,406.36		410283		40573524

		22 Nov		Payment to BX23112290375403
Ref: Lde/417358/20		30,000.00		0.00		30,000.00				413397		40747615

		28-Nov		DLA PIPER UK LLP * 639466*/RFB/LTO E* TFR		29,579.48		5,915.90				35,495.38		429264

		29-Nov		DLA PIPER UK LLP * 631974*/RFB/BALAN* TFR		201.01		0.00		201.01		201.01		429184

		4-Dec		INTEREST PAID GROSS FOR PERIOD 4SEP/ 3DEC		659.33		0.00		659.33		659.33		429200

		8-Jan		BX24010594519291 528894131 FT		190.40		0.00		190.40				 436441

		9-Jan		BX24010594466886 * 523035*GIEVES LTD* TFR		10,776.07		2,155.21		12,931.28				436278

		4-Mar		INTEREST PAID GROSS FOR PERIOD 4DEC/ 3MAR		428.08		0.00				428.08		478707

		12-Apr		BX24040903518659 CN280324 FT		29,340.55		0.00		29,340.55				 502751

		12-Apr		BX24040903519018 Suspense funds FT		37,104.36		0.00		37,104.36				502749

										1,161,760.07		1,261,397.69







LTO



				Date		Description		RENT		SC		INS		NET		VAT		Money out £		Money in £				TPS ID		Transaction No 

				16 Dec		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 626003 /Rfb/Fin19								247,445.00		0.00				247,445.00		247,445.00		56519		2685651				GBP		Notes		From 24 November 2022
To 23 May 2023		From 24 May 2023
To 23 November 2023		From 24 November 2022
To 23 November 2023

				23 Jan		Direct Debit to BX23011360167733
Ref: T50011		56,524.80		1,792.62				48,597.85		9,719.57		58,317.42				189,127.58		68564		2690746		1 SR

				25 Jan		Direct Debit to BX23012060760304
Ref: 138161 and 138162		15,376.75						12,813.96		2,562.79		15,376.75				173,750.83		69506		2691751		15376		LTO Funding

				30 Jan		AFTS Receipt From Gieves + Hawkes 668209 230123								216,206.00		0.00				216,206.00		389,956.83		74762		2785162				LTO License Fees		1,2		619,532.75		566,706.43		1,186,239.18

				6 Feb		Direct Debit to                                      
BX23013061740407
Ref: T500011		45,950.00		1,457.26				39,506.05		7,901.21		47,407.26				342,549.57		70610		2695038		1 SR		LTO Contingency		3		37,104.36		- 0		37,104.36

				6 Feb		Direct Debit to                                        
BX23013061738352
Ref: 138163		12,500.00						10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				330,049.57		70609		2695039				Interest						1,270.35		1,270.35

				6 Feb		Direct Debit to BX23013061707929
Ref: 550Abbeyj7B		469.48		23.59				410.89		82.18		493.07				329,556.50		70591		2695050

				6 Feb		Direct Debit to                                         
BX23013061707496
Ref: 550Abbeyj7B		2,040.00		102.53				1,784.44		357.09		2,142.53				327,413.97		73670		2705029				Subtotal				656,637.11		567,976.78		1,224,613.89

				13 Feb		Direct Debit to BX23020762523215
Ref: 0400775076		13,009.12						13,009.12		0.00		13,009.12				314,404.85		71708		2699136

				1 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022264088450
Ref: TT015416		9,812.61		5,343.41				12,630.03		2,525.99		15,156.02				299,248.83		73342		2704073				Trading Expenditure

				3 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022864697409
Ref: 0400776318		5,833.33						5,833.33		0.00		5,833.33				293,415.50		73668		2705033				Rents		4		327,127.23		606,811.35		933,938.58

				3 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022864701366
Ref: 138416-12173		12,500.00						10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				280,915.50		73808		2705018				Service Charge				26,672.34		84,804.76		111,477.10

				3 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022864699699
Ref: 550Abbeyj7B		2,040.00		102.53				1,785.44		357.09		2,142.53				278,772.97		73670		2705029				Insurance				144.98		5,757.48		5,902.46

				6 Mar		Interest Earned Gross
For The Period to 5 Mar								422.48		0.00				422.48		279,195.45		74590		2784580				Bank Charges				15.00		- 0		15.00

				7 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23030264898121
Ref: Hct001-217175		12,920.54		4,175.86				14,246.99		2,849.41		17,096.40				262,099.05		74048		2783744				LTO Completion Costs		5				30,000.00		30,000.00

				30 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23032467094273
Ref: TT015416		4,400.00		2,396.00				5,663.34		1,132.66		6,796.00				255,303.05		78841		2810249				Subtotal				353,959.55		727,373.59		1,081,333.14

				14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23032867275036
Ref: Brown&Co Mar Rent		2,040.00		79.38				1,766.15		353.23		2,119.38				253,183.67		77738		2810281

				14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23041168553955
Ref: Chestermarch Lto		4,000.00		1,872.47				4,893.72		978.75		5,872.47				247,311.20		78673		2810269				Trading Surplus / (Deficit)		2,6		302,677.56		(159,396.81)		143,280.75

				14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23040368005259
Ref: Jll Birmingham Mar		4,400.00		2,396.00				5,663.34		1,132.66		6,796.00				240,515.20		77546		2798811

				14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23032867275678
Ref: St John Bath Rent		12,500.00						10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				228,015.20		77733		2810274

				14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23030365060029
Ref: T500011				2,432.42				2,027.02		405.40		2,432.42				225,582.78		73669		2810236		1 SR		GBP		Notes		From 24 November 2022
To 23 May 2023		From 24 May 2023
To 23 November 2023		From 24 November 2022
To 23 November 2023

				14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23030365059834
Ref: T500011		45,950.00						38,291.67		7,658.33		45,950.00				179,632.78		73669		2810237		1 SR

				18 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23041168557709
Ref: Helix March Lto		45,950.00		2,432.42				40,318.69		8,063.73		48,382.42				131,250.36		78864		2811140		1 SR		LTO Funding

				9 May		Direct Debit to BX23050370827652
Ref: Wincester		11,666.66						11,666.66		0.00		11,666.66				119,583.70		83503		2821442				LTO License Fees		1,2		546,845.69		382,207.51		929,053.20

				10 May		Direct Debit to BX23050270622057
Ref: Hct001217175		4,000.00		1,872.47				4,893.72		978.75		5,872.47				113,711.23		83835		2821563				LTO Contingency		3		37,104.36		-		37,104.36

				18 May		AFTS Payment Re Brownco Complete 507330 Brown Co P		3,243.94		193.38		144.98		2,985.25		597.05		3,582.30				110,128.93		83426		2826503				Subtotal				583,950.05		382,207.51		966,157.56

				18 May		AFTS Payment Re Charges 507330 Brownco Complete								15.00		0.00		15.00				110,113.93		101043		3230231

				23 May		Andrew James Joh *
538718*Ltofunding*								160,469.69		32,093.94				192,563.63		302,677.56		86269		2887307				Trading Expenditure

				24 May		AFTS Receipt From Gieves + Hawkes 596739 Invoice 24								146,983.00		29,396.60				176,379.60		479,057.16		86581		3050281		`		Rents		4		(277,690.89)		(514,056.96)		(791,747.85)

				5 Jun		Interest Earned Gross
For The Period 6 Mar - 4 Jun								469.61		0.00				469.61		479,526.77		103137		3248159				Service Charge				(22,226.96)		(72,936.40)		(95,163.36)

				6 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23052472735160
Ref: Helix April&Jansc		45,950.00		3,407.59				41,131.33		8,226.26		49,357.59				430,169.18		84042		2843523		1 SR		Insurance				(120.82)		(4,768.71)		(4,889.53)

				6 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23052472754672
Ref: 2Savilerow Nov-Apr		114,273.09		30,674.10				120,789.30		24,157.89		144,947.19				285,221.99		86263		2843514				Bank Charges				(15.00)		-		(15.00)

				30 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23061975024506
Ref: Bath Final Invoice		9,863.02						8,219.18		1,643.84		9,863.02				275,358.97		99846		3232207				LTO Completion Costs		5		-		(30,000.00)		(30,000.00)

				30 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23051071317769
Ref: St John Bath April		12,500.00						10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				262,858.97		84040		3232202				Subtotal				(300,053.67)		(621,762.07)		(921,815.74)

				18 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23060874170182
Ref: Helix May Rent&SC		45,950.00		2,432.42				40,318.69		8,063.73		48,382.42				214,476.55		98632		3252000		1 SR

				18 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23071277503281
Ref: Regency Real Est		1,815.96						1,513.30		302.66		1,815.96				212,660.59		104369		3251993				Trading Surplus / (Deficit)		2,6		283,896.38		(239,554.56)		44,341.82

				21 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23071877994464
Ref: 2 Saville Row May		21,849.97		5,907.17				23,130.95		4,626.19		27,757.14				184,903.45		105284		39292467

				21 Jul		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 622909 /Rfb/CM001								179,439.64		35,887.93				215,327.57		400,231.02		366511		39011658

				28 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23072078313806
Ref: Aon Insurance						190.4		190.40		0.00		190.40				400,040.62		105640		39292470

				28 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23072478630622
Ref: 2 Saville Row Ins						1890.23		1,575.19		315.04		1,890.23				398,150.39		366484		39292478

				4 Sep		Interest Earned Gross
For The Period 5 Jun - 3 Sep								800.74		0.00				800.74		398,951.13		398753		40243403

				7 Sep		Direct Debit to BX23081881168159
Ref: Knight Frank 2SR		43,640.00		10,319.14				44,965.94		8,993.20		53,959.14				344,991.99		370483		39434295

				7 Sep		Direct Debit to BX23083182408766
Ref: 1SR - Helix Junjul		91,900.00		4,864.84				80,637.38		16,127.46		96,764.84				248,227.15		370463		39434327		1SR

				22 Sep		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 569551 /Rfb/CM001								89,122.26		0.00				89,122.26		337,349.41		399789		40297312

				26-Oct		26 Oct         AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 610935 /Rfb/CM001								37,067.70		7,402.94				44,470.64		381,820.05		405356		40573517

				1 Nov		CHAPS Transfer to Lde/417358/20/SA 684658 DLA
Piper		148,424.80		7,022.70		1969.58		131,180.91		26,236.17		157,417.08				224,402.97		405582		40560363		1 SR Aug- 7 Nov

				3 Nov		CHAPS Transfer to Lde/417358/SR2 531537 DLA
Piper		70,644.51		20,176.80		1707.27		77,107.16		15,421.42		92,528.58				131,874.39		407761		40562383		SR2 Nov 3 payment

				10 Nov		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 569343 /Rfb/Licen								34,505.30		6,901.06				41,406.36		173,280.75		410283		40573524

				22 Nov		Payment to BX23112290375403
Ref: Lde/417358/20								30,000.00		0.00		30,000.00				143,280.75		413397		40747615

																		1,081,333.14		1,224,613.89

																		Balance: 		143,280.75

















GL claims

				Creditor		Claim		Date of Proof		SOA		POD		Variance (+/-)				Claims

				HELIX PROPERTY ADVISERS RENT						512,350.01		497,353.93		-14,996.08				497,353.93

				REGENCY REAL ESTATE						476,692.95		0.00						476,692.95

				KNIGHT FRANK LLP - No 2 SR						206,081.38		0.00						206,081.38

				St John's Foundation - Hospital Trust						125,375.00		0.00						125,375.00

				City Of Westminster - Business Rates 						83,080.00		0.00						83,080.00

				London Borough of Hackney						37,788.77		46,784.69		8,995.92				46,784.69

				Savills Commercial Ltd - Liverpool R037						30,870.92		0.00						30,870.92

				LABTECH PROPERTY MGM LTD						27,117.05		0.00						27,117.05

				Winchester City Council						22,257.39		12,045.74		-10,211.65				12,045.74

				Savills Commercial Ltd - CHESTER R031						19,380.31		0.00						19,380.31

				Chester City Council						9,094.02		0.00						9,094.02

				Bath & North East Somerset Council						5,286.16		4,824.82		-461.34				4,824.82

				Broadland District Council						3,158.64		0.00						3,158.64

				Liverpool City Council 						874.50		0.00						874.50

				Birmingham City Council						1,203.20		0.00						1,203.20

				Water Plus						89.65		0.00						89.65

				DWR CYMRU WELSH WATER						33.18		0.00						33.18

				BROWN & CO - Joseph King						51.58		0.00						51.58

				SSS Management Services Ltd						642.39		0.00						642.39

				EDF Energy						29,553.86		0.00						29,553.86

				Lorraine Hassan						44,900.54		43,762.54		-1,138.00				43,762.54

				LI & FUNG TRADING LTD - EUR-STK						0.00		0.00						0.00

				LI & FUNG TRADING LTD-GBP- STK						0.00		0.00						0.00

				LI & FUNG TRADING LTD -GBP-COMM						0.00		0.00						0.00

				LI & FUNG TRADING LTD - EUR-COMM						0.00		13,511,798.23		13,511,798.23				13,511,798.23

				LI & FUNG TRADING LTD - USD-STK						0.00		0.00						0.00

				LI & FUNG TRADING LTD - USD -COMM						0.00		0.00						0.00

				WENSUM LIMITED-  MAURITIUS						54,371.56		0.00						54,371.56

				Giab`s						9,752.02		0.00						9,752.02

				TANE  - EMOR SA DE C.V						7,014.83		0.00						7,014.83

				Po Lee Leather Co Ltd						4,191.39		5,117.40		926.01				5,117.40

				SOLAZZO CAZATURE SRL						1,662.68		0.00						1,662.68

				Gerboy						12,676.88		0.00						12,676.88

				BILSAR DIS TICARET A S						2,328.10		0.00						2,328.10

				CONFEZIONI MAJOR SRL						26,451.73		0.00						26,451.73

				Stephen & Co						4,632.00		0.00						4,632.00

				MAZARS LLP						4,000.00		0.00						4,000.00

				Savile Row Bespoke Ltd						3,000.00		0.00						3,000.00

				Biffa Waste Services Ltd						144.24		0.00						144.24

				SITA UK LIMITED- Suez						0.00		0.00						0.00

				George M L'Esteve						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Allclean Office & Windows LTD						156.00		369.60		213.60				369.60

				SAVILE ROW VALET						52.00		1,903.00		1,851.00				1,903.00

				Moscrop Cleaning Service Limited						0.00		0.00						0.00

				First Choice Facilities Services Ltd						8,361.18		8,361.18		0.00				8,361.18

				Nespresso Club						164.00		0.00						164.00

				G. ETTINGER LIMITED						3,385.00		0.00						3,385.00

				United Parcel Service (UPS)						18,900.88		37,534.03		18,633.15				37,534.03

				DYNAMIC DOX LIMITED						765.78		0.00						765.78

				BRISQQ LIMITED						82.91		0.00						82.91

				DHL International (UK) LTD						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Healthshield						27.72		0.00						27.72

				CDW LIMITED -  KELWAY LTD						9,326.48		0.00						9,326.48

				Experian Ltd						9,059.00		0.00						9,059.00

				INTEROUTE NETWORKS LTD -GTT						4,105.20		0.00						4,105.20

				Redstor Ltd						960.00		0.00						960.00

				VERIFONE SERVICES UK LTD						0.00		0.00						0.00

				LF EUROPE						60,263.54		0.00						60,263.54

				Potter Clarkson - Formerly Wildbore & Gibbons						0.00		2,875.43		2,875.43				2,875.43

				HILLSON LOGISTICS LTD						2,893.74		0.00						2,893.74

				PENNIES -The Digital Charity Box						52.50		0.00						52.50

				Miscellaneous Account						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Hand & Lock LTD						0.00		0.00						0.00

				TRY & LILLY LIMITED						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Mayfair Dairy Produce						280.00		0.00						280.00

				Dugdale Bros & Co LTD						1,765.38		0.00						1,765.38

				Chris Pantelli						4,020.00		0.00						4,020.00

				F.LLI Caccioppoli SNC						641.20		0.00						641.20

				BESPOKE TAILORS BENEVELONT ASSO						525.00		0.00						525.00

				A W HAINSWORTH & SONS LTD						225.95		0.00						225.95

				Bernstein & Banleys Ltd						1,236.71		3,082.61		1,845.90				3,082.61

				LANERIE AGNONA S P A						128.00		0.00						128.00

				Dormeuil  LTD						389.28		0.00						389.28

				GALLO TESSILE s.r.l						16.24		0.00						16.24

				Canclini Tessile Spa						244.87		0.00						244.87

				Huddersfield  Fine Worsteds (Hunt & Winterbotham)						586.15		0.00						586.15

				Scabal U.K.						847.10		0.00						847.10

				Holland & Sherry LTD						1,192.15		0.00						1,192.15

				Lear Browne & Dunsford -LBD						1,485.19		0.00						1,485.19

				INTERNATIONAL DIRECT PACKAGING (IDP)						3,939.08		0.00						3,939.08

				UK PACKAGING SUPPLIES LTD						3,096.00		3,096.00		0.00				3,096.00

				ADP Automatic Data Processing						1,013.62		0.00						1,013.62

				Barnett Waddingham LLP						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Cityspec LTD						199.98		0.00						199.98

				Canon (UK) LTD						65.20		0.00						65.20

				PUNTER SOUTHALL GOVERNANCE SERVICES						0.00		0.00						0.00

				EVELYN PARTNERS						0.00		0.00						0.00

				THE NAV PEOPLE						3,243.59		0.00						3,243.59

				DANOR ENGINEERING LTD						54.00		0.00						54.00

				MSP Secretaries Ltd						360.00		0.00						360.00

				PROTECTIVE SECURITY GROUP -PSG						4,644.00		0.00						4,644.00

				Morplan						349.24		0.00						349.24

				COMMERCIAL LIMITED						620.68		856.94		236.26				856.94

				KELLYS STORAGE LTD						44.40		90.27		45.87				90.27

				FOOTFALL LTD- Shoppertrack Ltd						2,255.16		0.00						2,255.16

				Norfolk Chamber Of Commerce						564.00		0.00						564.00

				IMAGE SOUND PLC						90.00		0.00						90.00

				ADDISON LEE PLC						903.48		0.00						903.48

				Midland Phone Services Plc(MPS)						2,356.40		2,915.60		559.20				2,915.60

				BT Onebill						1,711.15		694.88		-1,016.27				694.88

				O2						579.60		0.00						579.60

				G NETWORK COMMUNICATIONS LTD						0.00		0.00						0.00

				VENTUR TRAVEL LTD						16,609.39		0.00						16,609.39

				HILDON LIMITED						351.00		0.00						351.00

				AquAid Birmingham Central						230.88		0.00						230.88

				LIKE DIGITAL MEDIA LTD						5,760.00		0.00						5,760.00

				SONASSI LIMITED						1,887.00		0.00						1,887.00

				HUK 110 Limited						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Cheaney Shoes Ltd						6,590.00		8,206.40		1,616.40				8,206.40

				EPE Reynell Advertising						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Gtt Communications						0.00		0.00						0.00

				AON UK Limited						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Pension Protection Fund						0.00		1,100,000.00		1,100,000.00				1,100,000.00

				Gieves & Hawkes Retail Limited						0.00		0.00						0.00

				GDG Travel						0.00		25,858.57		25,858.57				25,858.57

				Orbit Property Management Limited						0.00		0.00						0.00

				MP Real Estate						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Dynamic International						0.00		765.78		765.78				765.78

				Workplace Creations						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Mailbox Birmingham - JLL						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Kenbo International Commercial Limited						0.00		0.00						0.00

				The Flagpole Specialists						120.00		0.00						120.00

				Stitches - Birmingham						3,191.99		0.00						3,191.99

				Zhu Yun Zhou - Wu Tailoring Ltd						1,880.00		0.00						1,880.00

				S P HE						795.00		0.00						795.00

				Claire Emerson BOTS Tailor						780.00		0.00						780.00

				Jennie Adamson BOTS Tailor						250.00		0.00						250.00

				Mrs Ming He						104.00		0.00						104.00

				Browne Jacobson						5,520.00		0.00						5,520.00

				MacCulloch & Wallis Ltd						14.34		0.00						14.34

				Firmin & Sons Ltd						3,039.00		0.00						3,039.00

				Tagmax Limited						210.00		210.00		0.00				210.00

				Shirtmakers Family - Emanuel Berg						0.00		0.00						0.00

				E C Snaith & Son LTD - Firmin						24.49		0.00						24.49

				John E Wright & Co Ltd						106.79		0.00						106.79

				Harcourt Projects Ltd c/o Savills						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Sja Group						0.00		936.00		936.00				936.00

				Hilco Capital Limited						1,200,000.00		0.00						0.00

				FootAnstey LLP						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Maples Group						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Shirtmakers family GmbH						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Grete Jansen						0.00		0.00						0.00

				HMRC						196,000.00		192,306.26		-3,693.74				19,917.92

				LF Sourcing Commission (Li & Fung)						90,443.31		0.00						90,443.31

				LI & FUNG TRADING LIMITED						448,278.69		0.00						0.00

				Trinity Limited						27,402.70		0.00						27,402.70

				Gieves & Hawkes International Limited						5,300,000.00		0.00						5,300,000.00

				Gieves & Hawkes Limited						23,149,638.70		0.00						23,149,638.70

				Marvinbond Limited						9,820,179.00		0.00						9,820,179.00

				Trinity Hong Kong						3,700,000.00		0.00						3,700,000.00

				Aqua aid Watercoolers						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Gieves LTO Account						0.00		0.00						0.00

				Barclaycard						0.00		80.00		80.00				80.00

				BT Plc						0.00		50.24		50.24				50.24

				MSP Company Secretarial						0.00		360.00		360.00				360.00

				Keisys Tailor Limited						5,372.00		10,211.00		4,839.00				10,211.00

				Business Streams Water						27.99		0.00		-27.99				27.99

				ADT						0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

				Acuity Law						0.00		9,624.60		9,624.60				9,624.60

				FedEx						0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

				Past Due Credit Solutions						0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

				DLA Piper LLP						0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

				Courts Trustees Limited						0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

				Sew Fit						0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

																		0.00

				Total 						45,909,141.93		15,532,075.75		14,660,566.10				58,749,068.99

				Total PODs claimed in excess of SOA										14,660,566.10





GHL claims

				Creditor		Claim		Date of Proof		SOA		POD		Variance (+/-)				Claims

				BarclayCard		Unsecured		5/2/23		0.00		160.00		160.00				160.00

				HMRC		Unsecured				0.00		1,404.43		1,404.43				0.00

				HMRC		Preferential				0.00		155,392.23		155,392.23				0.00

				Barnett Waddingham LLP		Unsecured 				36,659.00		0.00		-36,659.00				36,659.00

				Evelyn Partners		Unsecured 				9,900.00		0.00		-9,900.00				9,900.00

				Mazars LLP		Unsecured 				4,000.00		0.00		-4,000.00				4,000.00

				Punter Southall Governance Services		Unsecured 				24,058.00		0.00		-24,058.00				24,058.00

				Marvinbond Limited		Unsecured 				4,068,208.00		0.00		-4,068,208.00				4,068,208.00

				Gieves & Hawkes International Limited 		Unsecured 				4,851,971.00		0.00		-4,851,971.00				4,851,971.00



				Total						8,994,796.00		156,956.66		-8,837,839.34				8,994,956.00





Old ->





SS GLGHL EOS



				EOS as at 12/06/24		GL Ltd		G&H Ltd												G Realisations 2022 Limited										Gieves & Hawkes Limited

				Floating Charge Assets 																Trial Balance from 24 November 2022 to 12 June 2024 (Cash Basis)										Trial Balance from 24 November 2022 to 14 June 2024 (Accruals Basis)

				Books and Records		1.00		1.00												A/C		Account Name		Debit (£)		Credit (£)				A/C		Account Name		Debit (£)		Credit (£)

				Cash		510,101.04		67,514.10												1		LTO License Funds				917,248.46				104		Plant & Machinery				4.00

				Contracts 		1.00		1.00												18		Rents		814,945.10						116		Cash at Bank				67,514.10

				Computer Equipment		1.00		1.00		P&M										21		Service Charge		96,781.81						120		Bank Interest Gross				958.50

				Customer List 		1.00		1.00												24		Insurance		5,140.12						127		Books and Records				1.00

				Equipment		1.00		1.00		P&M										26		Bank Charges		15.00						128		Company Contracts				1.00

				IT 		1.00		1.00		P&M										74		Insurance of Assets (LTO)		380.80						129		Customer Database				1.00

				Stock 		221,669.71		- 0												104		Plant & Machinery				4.00				139		Specific Bond		225.00		

				Excluded Assets 		1.00		1.00		P&M										107		Stock				221,669.71				161		Statutory Advertising		95.00		

				Dividend/ book debt		92,816.18		39,865.46												109		Book Debts				92,816.18				165		Insurance of Assets		274.40		

				Refunds		7,734.78		- 0												116		Cash at Bank				510,101.04				211		Vat Receivable		20.00		

				Bank Interest		9,233.03		958.50												119		Service Charge				3,436.63				212		Gieves and Hawkes Ltd Floating		67,865.20		

				Floating Charge Realisations 		841,562		108,345												120		Bank Interest Gross				9,233.03				Totals				68,479.60		68,479.60

																				121		Contribution to Costs				107,000.00				FTI Consulting LLP		Page 1 of 1		14-06-2024 10:44

				Costs 																123		Rates Refunds				4,298.15

				Expenses 		1,919.91		594.40												127		Books and Records				1.00

				FTI (pre-app costs)		40,937.00		12,525.00												128		Company Contracts				1.00

				FTI (post-app costs)		130,000.00		18,000.00												129		Customer Database				1.00

				DLA (pre-app costs)		74,758.75		2,000.00												131		Pre-admin Legal Disbursments		158.00		

				DLA (post-app costs)		50,902.75		- 0												132		Post-admin legal disbursements		193.30		

				Floating Charge Expenses 		298,518.41		33,119.40												139		Specific Bond		225.00		

				Contribution to costs		107,000.00														143		Office Holders Fees - Set Amount		102.00		

																				146		Professional Fees		35,902.75				DLA

				Net Floating Charge Realisations 		543,043.33		75,225.66												150		Pre-admin Legal Fees		74,758.75		

																				151		Legal fees (2)		15,000.00				DLA

				Preferential Creditors 																152		Corporation Tax		15.58		

				Employees 		 -   		- 0												159		Storage Costs		175.23		

				HMRC 		172,388.34		- 0												161		Statutory Advertising		95.00		

				Net Property		370,654.99		75,225.66												165		Insurance of Assets		940.80		

																				168		Bank Charges		15.00		

				Prescribed Part 		77,131.00		- 0												171		Inland Revenue		172,388.34		

				Available for Secured Creditor 		293,523.99		75,225.66												182		Floating Charge Creditor		205,555.10		

																				211		Vat Receivable		54,381.79		

				Fixed Charge Surplus/(Shortfall)		(216,201.00)		0.00												212		Gieves Limited Floating		283,517.62		

				Surplus/(Shortfall)		77,322.99		75,225.66												213		Gieves Limited LTO Floating		100,819.51		

																				226		LTO Vat Receivable		24,340.95		

																				231		Vat Payable				20,037.35

																				Totals				1,885,847.55		1,885,847.55

																				FTI Consulting LLP		Page 1 of 1		12-06-2024 16:51











OLDTrading Statement

				Vf Trading Statement

				c		Notes				From 24 November 2022
To 23 May 2023		From 24 May 2023
To 23 November 2023		From 24 November 2022
To 23 November 2023



				LTO Funding

				LTO License Fees		1,2				546,845.69		382,207.51		929,053.20

				LTO Contingency		3				37,104.36		-		37,104.36		< In suspense account, the 37k is the buffer that we will pay Frazer's on completion

				Subtotal						583,950.05		382,207.51		966,157.56



				Trading Expenditure

				Rents		4				(277,690.89)		(514,056.96)		(791,747.85)		< Adding the £10k (St John's) to this period, as it was not included in the previous progress report but was incurred in the last period. 

				Service Charge						(22,226.96)		(72,936.40)		(95,163.36)

				Insurance						(120.82)		(4,768.71)		(4,889.53)

				Bank Charges						(15.00)		-		(15.00)

				LTO Completion Costs		5				-		(30,000.00)		(30,000.00)		Amount for DLA for completion

				Subtotal						(300,053.67)		(621,762.07)		(921,815.74)



				Trading Surplus / (Deficit)		2,6				283,896.38		(239,554.56)		44,341.82



				Cash at bank 						290,177.56

				LTO vat Rec						55,989.21

										(109,368.94)								283.0

										236,797.83								-30

																		253.0





OLDGHL Payments

		Case		Transaction Category		Transaction Type		Transaction Date		Account Short Code		Account		Amount		VAT Amount		Gross Amount		Currency		Neg Tran		Non Cash		Contact		Contact Code		Narrative 1		Creditor / Debtor Name		Narrative 2		Reference		Cheque / BACS Ref		Process Date		Group Batch

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Payment		Create & Pay Invoice		10/19/23		212		Gieves and Hawkes Ltd Floating		-20.00		0.00		-20.00		GBP		0		0						Courts Trustees Limited		Courts Trustees Limited		VAT for original invoice TR000546, dated 25/11/2022, net amount £100.00 regarding GIEVES & HAWKES LIMITED - SUBMISSION OF S120/S22 for the above named company.		V0233				10/25/23		TPS25-10-2023-16-29-41richard.hall@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Payment		Create & Pay Invoice		10/19/23		230		Trade Creditors		20.00		0.00		20.00		GBP		0		0		Courts Trustees Limited		CC0000		Courts Trustees Limited		Courts Trustees Limited		VAT for original invoice TR000546, dated 25/11/2022, net amount £100.00 regarding GIEVES & HAWKES LIMITED - SUBMISSION OF S120/S22 for the above named company.		V0233				10/25/23		TPS25-10-2023-16-29-41richard.hall@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Payment		Create & Pay Invoice		10/19/23		230		Trade Creditors		-20.00		0.00		-20.00		GBP		0		0		Courts Trustees Limited		CC0000		Courts Trustees Limited		Courts Trustees Limited		VAT for original invoice TR000546, dated 25/11/2022, net amount £100.00 regarding GIEVES & HAWKES LIMITED - SUBMISSION OF S120/S22 for the above named company.		V0233				10/25/23		TPS25-10-2023-16-29-41richard.hall@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Payment		Create & Pay Invoice		10/19/23		211		Vat Receivable		20.00		0.00		20.00		GBP		0		0		Courts Trustees Limited		CC0000		Courts Trustees Limited		Courts Trustees Limited		VAT for original invoice TR000546, dated 25/11/2022, net amount £100.00 regarding GIEVES & HAWKES LIMITED - SUBMISSION OF S120/S22 for the above named company.		V0233				10/25/23		TPS25-10-2023-16-29-41richard.hall@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Receipt		Direct Receipt		9/4/23		212		Gieves and Hawkes Ltd Floating		159.44		0.00		159.44		GBP		0		0						Interest paid gross for period of 5 June to 3 Sept 2023.		Barclays		Barclays						10/5/23		TPS05-10-2023-12-06-11kate.versey@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Receipt		Direct Receipt		9/4/23		120		Bank Interest		-159.44		0.00		-159.44		GBP		0		0						Barclays		Barclays		Interest paid gross for period of 5 June to 3 Sept 2023.						10/5/23		TPS05-10-2023-12-06-11kate.versey@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Receipt		Direct Receipt		6/5/23		212		Gieves and Hawkes Ltd Floating		366.11		0.00		366.11		GBP		0		0						Barclays Bank Plc Interest		Barclays		Barclays						7/6/23		TPS06-07-2023-12-45-37kate.versey@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Receipt		Direct Receipt		6/5/23		120		Bank Interest		-366.11		0.00		-366.11		GBP		0		0						Barclays		Barclays		Barclays Bank Plc Interest						7/6/23		TPS06-07-2023-12-45-37kate.versey@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Payment		Create & Pay Invoice		6/6/23		212		Gieves and Hawkes Ltd Floating		-274.40		0.00		-274.40		GBP		0		0						AON UK LIMITED		AON UK LIMITED		Insolvency Facility Cover - First Six Months of cover		67497517				6/12/23		TPS12-06-2023-16-48-13richard.hall@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Payment		Create & Pay Invoice		6/6/23		230		Trade Creditors		274.40		0.00		274.40		GBP		0		0		AON UK LIMITED		CA0000		AON UK LIMITED		AON UK LIMITED		Insolvency Facility Cover - First Six Months of cover		67497517				6/12/23		TPS12-06-2023-16-48-13richard.hall@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Payment		Create & Pay Invoice		6/6/23		230		Trade Creditors		-274.40		0.00		-274.40		GBP		0		0		AON UK LIMITED		CA0000		AON UK LIMITED		AON UK LIMITED		Insolvency Facility Cover - First Six Months of cover		67497517				6/12/23		TPS12-06-2023-16-48-13richard.hall@fticonsulting.com

		Gieves & Hawkes Limited		Payment		Create & Pay Invoice		6/6/23		165		Insurance of Assets		274.40		0.00		274.40		GBP		0		0		AON UK LIMITED		CA0000		AON UK LIMITED		AON UK LIMITED		Insolvency Facility Cover - First Six Months of cover		67497517				6/12/23		TPS12-06-2023-16-48-13richard.hall@fticonsulting.com

														0.00		0.00		0.00																								







OLDEOS

		G Realisations 2022 Limited

		(In Administration)

				Estimated Outcome Statement 23 November 2023						

		Statement				Realised		Projected		Total

		of Affairs £				/ Paid				£

				POST APPOINTMENT SALES						

				LTO License Funds		929,053.20		0.00		929,053.20

						929,053.20		0.00		929,053.20

				TRADING EXPENDITURE						

				Rents		791,747.85		0.00		791,747.85

				Service Charge		95,163.36		0.00		95,163.36

				Insurance		4,889.53		0.00		4,889.53

				Bank Charges		15.00		0.00		15.00

						(891,815.74)		0.00		(891,815.74)

				COSTS OF REALISATION						

				Insurance of Assets (LTO)		190.40		0.00		190.40

						(190.40)		0.00		(190.40)

				ASSET REALISATIONS						

				Plant & Machinery		4.00		0.00		4.00

				Stock		221,669.71		0.00		221,669.71

				Cash at Bank		510,101.04		0.00		510,101.04

				Service Charge		3,436.63		0.00		3,436.63

				Bank Interest Gross		5,372.39		0.00		5,372.39

				Contribution to Costs		90,000.00		0.00		90,000.00

				Rates Refunds		1,421.50		0.00		1,421.50

				Books and Records		1.00		0.00		1.00

				Company Contracts		1.00		0.00		1.00

				Customer Database		1.00		0.00		1.00

						832,008.27		0.00		832,008.27

				COST OF REALISATIONS						

				Pre-admin Legal Disbursments		158.00		0.00		158.00

				Specific Bond		225.00		0.00		225.00

				Office Holders Fees		102.00		0.00		102.00

				Pre-admin Legal Fees		75,000.00		0.00		75,000.00

				Storage Costs		175.23		0.00		175.23

				Statutory Advertising		95.00		0.00		95.00

				Insurance of Assets		940.80		0.00		940.80

				Bank Charges		15.00		0.00		15.00

						(76,711.03)		0.00		(76,711.03)

				FLOATING CHARGE CREDITORS						

				Floating Charge Creditor		205,555.10		0.00		205,555.10

						(205,555.10)		0.00		(205,555.10)

		0.00				549,551.74		0.00		549,551.74

		FTI Consulting LLP		Page 1 of 2		13-12-2023 21:51				

		Statement				Realised		Projected		Total

		of Affairs £				/ Paid				£

				REPRESENTED BY						

				Vat Receivable		44,162.58		0.00		44,162.58

				Gieves Limited Floating		406,072.52		0.00		406,072.52

				Gieves Limited LTO Floating		143,280.75		0.00		143,280.75

				LTO Vat Receivable		568.45		0.00		568.45

				Vat Payable		(190.74)		0.00		(190.74)

				Suspense Account		(7,104.36)		0.00		(7,104.36)

						586,789.20		0.00		586,789.20

		Christopher Jon Bennett

		Joint Administrator

		FTI Consulting LLP		Page 2 of 2		13-12-2023 21:51				





OLDGL Period Account

		G Realisations 2022 Limited

		(In Administration)												G Realisations 2022 Limited

				Joint Administrators' Trading Account (Cash Basis)										Account Cards (from 196 to 240) from 24 November 2022 to 23 November 2023 (Cash Basis)

		Statement				From 24 May 2023		From 24 November						240		Suspense Account		Ref.		Transaction		Debit		Credit		Balance (£)

		of Affairs				To 23 November		2022												ID						

		£ 2023						To 23 November						12/12/202		HSBC				55131				176,282.08		 176,282.08 CR

						£ 2023								2		Cash at bank (as per EOS),
£423k, received from Gieves										

								£								Limited Account (400250										

				POST APPOINTMENT SALES												91337211) (HSBC).										

				LTO License Funds		382,207.51		929,053.20						13/01/202		CG0007 Gieves & Hawkes		24112022		67550		99,384.74				76,897.34 CR

						382,207.51		929,053.20						3		Retail Limited										

				TRADING EXPENDITURE												G&H Newco										

				Rents		503,640.29		791,747.85								Receipts received post-										

				Service Charge		72,936.40		95,163.36								administration due to NewCo.										

				Insurance		4,768.71		4,889.53						14/04/202		Movement between suspense				98226		39,792.98				37,104.36 CR		buffer to be tranferred to Frasers on completion

				Bank Charges		0.00		15.00						3		account and cash at bank to
leave buffer amount (due to										

						(581,345.40)		(891,815.74)								G&H) in suspense account										

				TRADING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)		(199,137.89)		37,237.46						22/11/202		CD000A DLA Piper LLP		LDE/417358/20/Surrender		413397		30,000.00				7,104.36 CR		funds transferred to DLA to complete last two surenders in the period. This will be re-allocated to the various trading accounts in the next period

		FTI Consulting LLP		Page 1 of 3		13-12-2023 09:59								3		LDE/417358/20/Surrender										

		G Realisations 2022 Limited														Total for period from 24 November 2022 to 23 November 2023						169,177.72		176,282.08		

		(In Administration)														Balance as at 23 November								7,104.36		7,104.36 CR

				Joint Administrators' Summary of Receipts and Payments (Cash Basis)												2023										

		Statement				From 24 May 2023		From 24 November						FTI Consulting LLP		Page 1 of 1		13-12-2023 10:53								

		of Affairs				To 23 November		2022																37,104.36

		£ 2023						To 23 November

						£ 2023		

								£

				COSTS OF REALISATION				

				Insurance of Assets (LTO)		190.40		190.40

						(190.40)		(190.40)

				ASSET REALISATIONS				

				Plant & Machinery		0.00		4.00

				Stock		0.00		221,669.71

				Cash at Bank		9,897.80		510,101.04

				Service Charge		3,436.63		3,436.63

				Bank Interest Gross		3,904.32		5,372.39

				Contribution to Costs		90,000.00		90,000.00

				Rates Refunds		0.00		1,421.50

				Trading Surplus		(199,137.89)		37,237.46

				Books and Records		0.00		1.00

				Company Contracts		0.00		1.00

				Customer Database		0.00		1.00

						(91,899.14)		869,245.73

				COST OF REALISATIONS				

				Pre-admin Legal Disbursments		158.00		158.00

				Specific Bond		0.00		225.00

				Office Holders Fees		0.00		102.00

				Pre-admin Legal Fees		75,000.00		75,000.00

				Storage Costs		0.00		175.23

				Statutory Advertising		0.00		95.00

				Insurance of Assets		0.00		940.80

				Bank Charges		0.00		15.00

						(75,158.00)		(76,711.03)

				FLOATING CHARGE CREDITORS				

				Floating Charge Creditor		0.00		205,555.10

						0.00		(205,555.10)

		0.00				(167,247.54)		586,789.20

				REPRESENTED BY				

				Vat Receivable				44,162.58

				Gieves Limited Floating				406,072.52

				Gieves Limited LTO Floating				143,280.75

				LTO Vat Receivable				568.45

				Vat Payable				(190.74)

		FTI Consulting LLP				Page 2 of 3		13-12-2023 09:59

		Statement				From 24 May 2023		From 24 November

		of Affairs				To 23 November		2022

		£ 2023						To 23 November

						£ 2023		



				Suspense Account Summary				£

				Suspense Account DLA		30,000.00		30,000.00				<< we have split this out to show how it is linked to the suspense account and the trading statement (see suspense account above)

				Suspense Account LTO buffer		0.00		-37,104.36

				Total				-7,104.36

		586,789.20

		Christopher Jon Bennett

		Joint Administrator

		FTI Consulting LLP		Page 3 of 3		13-12-2023 09:59		





OLDR&P GL



				GBP		Notes		Statement of Affairs1		From 24 November 2022
To 23 May 2023		From 24 May 2023
To 23 November 2023		From 24 November 2022 to 23 November 2023



				Floating Charge Receipts

		120		Bank Interest		2				1,468.07		3,904.32		5,372.39

		127		Books and Records		3		1.00		1.00		-		1.00

		123		Business Rates Refund						1,421.50		-		1,421.50

		116		Cash at Bank		4		500,585.26		500,203.24		9,897.80		510,101.04

		128		Company Contracts		3		1.00		1.00		-		1.00

		129		Customer Database		3		1.00		1.00		-		1.00

		104		Plant and Machinery		3		4.00		4.00		-		4.00

				Pre-Admin Service Charge Refund						-		3,437		3,436.63

		107		Stock		3		221,669.71		221,669.71		-		221,669.71

				Contribution to Costs						-		90,000.00		90,000.00		< D is Blank as not in SOA so not required

				Subtotal				722,261.97		724,769.52		107,238.75		832,008.27



				Floating Charge Payments

		168		Bank Charges						(15.00)		-		(15.00)

		165		Insurance of Assets						(940.80)		-		(940.80)

				LTO Insurance of Assets						-		(190.40)		(190.40)

		143		Other Expenses						(102.00)		-		(102.00)

				Pre-Admin Legal Disbursements						-		(158.00)		(158.00)

				Pre-Admin Legal Fees		5				-		(75,000.00)		(75,000.00)

		161		Statutory Advertising						(95.00)		-		(95.00)

		139		Statutory Bonding						(225.00)		-		(225.00)

		159		Storage Costs		6				(175.23)		-		(175.23)

				Subtotal						(1,553.03)		(75,348.40)		(76,901.43)



				Floating Charge Creditor

		182		Distribution to Secured Creditor		7				(205,555.10)		-		(205,555.10)

				Floating Charge Balance						517,661.39		31,890.35		549,551.74



				Represented By

		211		VAT Receivable						54.05		44,108.53		44,162.58

		212		Cash held in interest bearing account						554,289.22		(148,216.70)		406,072.52

		213		Cash held in interest bearing account for LTO Funding						302,677.56		(159,396.81)		143,280.75

		226		Net LTO VAT Position		8,9				(55,463.06)		55,840.77		377.71

		240		LTO Surplus		8,9				(283,896.38)		239,554.56		(44,341.82)

										517,661.39		31,890.35		549,551.74

										0.00		-0.00 		0.00

										517,661.39		31,890.35		549,551.740

										517,661.39		31,890.35		549,551.74

				Check 						0.0		0.0		0.0















OLDR&P GHL

				GBP		Notes		Statement of Affairs1		From 24 November 2022
To 23 May 2023		From 24 May 2023
To 23 November 2023		From 24 November 2022 To 23 November 2023

				Floating Charge Receipts

		120		Bank Interest				- 0		95.82		525.55		621.37

		127		Books and Records		2		1.00		1.00		- 0		1.00

		128		Company Contracts		2		1.00		1.00		- 0		1.00

		129		Customer Database		2		1.00		1.00		- 0		1.00

		104		Plant & Machinery		2		4.00		4.00		- 0		4.00

		116		Pre-Administration Cash 				67,521.10		67,514.10		- 0		67,514.10

				Subtotal				67,528.10		67,616.92		525.55		68,142.47



				Floating Charge Payments

		165		Insurance of Assets						- 0		(274.40)		(274.40)

		139		Statutory Bonding						(225.00)		- 0		(225.00)

		161		Statutory Advertising						(95.00)		- 0		(95.00)

				Subtotal						(320.00)		(274.40)		(594.40)



				Floating Charge Balance						67,296.92		251.15		67,548.07



				Represented by

		211		VAT receivable						19.00		1.00		20.00

		212		Funds held on an interest-bearing GBP account						67,277.92		250.15		67,528.07		VAT £19 received, reducing VAT receivable by £19 and increasing Bank by £19

				Total Receipts and Payments						67,296.92		251.15		67,548.07

				Notes

				1. The values have been taken from the Director's Statement of Affairs dated 21st February

				2. The realisations made here are as a result of the consideration received with respect to the Transaction on 24 November 2022.

				3. All amounts are shown net of VAT unless otherwise stated

				4. Bank accounts are reconciled on a monthly basis





SSTrading Statement

				GBP		Notes		Statement of Affairs1		From 24 November 2022
To 23 May 2023

				LTO Funding

		1		LTO License Fees		1,2				546,845.69

				LTO Contingency		3				37,104.36		Cash held in respect of Purcahsers trading

				Subtotal						583,950.05



				Trading Expenditure

		18		Rents						(277,690.89)		it's different on EOS and on period account

		21		Service Charge						(22,226.96)

		24		Insurance						(120.82)

				Subtotal						(300,038.67)																-503640.29



				Trading Surplus / (Deficit)		4.0				283,911.38																10,416.67





SSR&P GL

				GBP		Notes		Statement of Affairs1		From 24 November 2022
To 23 May 2023



				Floating Charge Receipts

		120		Bank Interest		2				1,468.07

		127		Books and Records		3		1.00		1.00

		123		Business Rates Refund						1,421.50

		116		Cash at Bank		4		500,585.26		500,203.24		39,792.98

		128		Company Contracts		3		1.00		1.00

		129		Customer Database		3		1.00		1.00

		104		Plant and Machinery		3		4.00		4.00

		107		Stock		3		221,669.71		221,669.71

				Subtotal				722,261.97		724,769.52



				Floating Charge Payments

		168		Bank Charges						(15.00)

		165		Insurance of Assets						(940.80)

		143		Other Expenses						(102.00)

		161		Statutory Advertising						(95.00)

		139		Statutory Bonding						(225.00)

		159		Storage Costs		5				(175.23)

				Subtotal						(1,553.03)



				Floating Charge Creditor

		182		Distribution to Secured Creditor		6				(205,555.10)

				Floating Charge Balance						517,661.39



				Represented By

		211		VAT Receivable						54.05

		212		Cash held in interest bearing account						554,289.22		801,572.77

		213		Cash held in interest bearing account for LTO Funding						302,692.56		247,283.55

		226		Net LTO VAT Position		7				(55,463.06)

		240		LTO Surplus		7				(283,911.38)		-319,711.38

										517,661.39





												12,515.00

										-2083.33





SSR&P GHL

				GBP		Notes		Statement of Affairs1		From 24 November 2022
To 23 May 2023

				Floating Charge Receipts

		120		Bank Interest				- 0		ERROR:#VALUE!

		127		Books and Records		2		1.00		1.00

		128		Company Contracts		2		1.00		1.00

		129		Customer Database		2		1.00		1.00

		104		Plant & Machinery		2		4.00		4.00

		116		Pre-Administration Cash 				67,521.10		ERROR:#VALUE!

				Subtotal				67,528.10		ERROR:#VALUE!



				Floating Charge Payments

		139		Statutory Bonding						ERROR:#VALUE!

		161		Statutory Advertising						ERROR:#VALUE!

				Subtotal						ERROR:#VALUE!



				Floating Charge Balance						ERROR:#VALUE!



				Represented by

		211		VAT receivable						ERROR:#VALUE!

		212		Funds held on an interest-bearing GBP account						ERROR:#VALUE!

				Total Receipts and Payments						ERROR:#VALUE!

				Notes

				1. The values have been taken from the Director's Statement of Affairs dated 21st February

				2. The realisations made here are as a result of the consideration received with respect to the Transaction on 24 November 2022.

				3. All amounts are shown net of VAT unless otherwise stated

				4. Bank accounts are reconciled on a monthly basis





OLDLTO Bank Statement

		Date		Description		NET		VAT		Money out £		Money in £		TPS ID		Transaction No 

		16 Dec		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 626003 /Rfb/Fin19		247,445.00		0.00				247,445.00		56519		2685651

		23 Jan		Direct Debit to BX23011360167733
Ref: T50011		48,597.85		9,719.57		58,317.42				68564		2690746

		25 Jan		Direct Debit to BX23012060760304
Ref: 138161 and 138162		12,813.96		2,562.79		15,376.75				69506		2691751

		30 Jan		AFTS Receipt From Gieves + Hawkes 668209 230123		216,206.00		0.00				216,206.00		74762		2785162

		6 Feb		Direct Debit to                                      
BX23013061740407
Ref: T500011		39,506.05		7,901.21		47,407.26				70610		2695038

		6 Feb		Direct Debit to                                        
BX23013061738352
Ref: 138163		10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				70609		2695039

		6 Feb		Direct Debit to BX23013061707929
Ref: 550Abbeyj7B		410.89		82.18		493.07				70591		2695050

		6 Feb		Direct Debit to                                         
BX23013061707496
Ref: 550Abbeyj7B		1,784.44		357.09		2,142.53				73670		2705029

		13 Feb		Direct Debit to BX23020762523215
Ref: 0400775076		13,009.12		0.00		13,009.12				71708		2699136

		1 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022264088450
Ref: TT015416		12,630.03		2,525.99		15,156.02				73342		2704073

		3 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022864697409
Ref: 0400776318		5,833.33		0.00		5,833.33				73668		2705033

		3 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022864701366
Ref: 138416-12173		10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				73808		2705018

		3 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022864699699
Ref: 550Abbeyj7B		1,785.44		357.09		2,142.53				73670		2705029

		6 Mar		Interest Earned Gross
For The Period to 5 Mar		422.48		0.00				422.48		74590		2784580

		7 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23030264898121
Ref: Hct001-217175		14,246.99		2,849.41		17,096.40				74048		2783744

		30 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23032467094273
Ref: TT015416		5,663.34		1,132.66		6,796.00				78841		2810249

		14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23032867275036
Ref: Brown&Co Mar Rent		1,766.15		353.23		2,119.38				77738		2810281

		14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23041168553955
Ref: Chestermarch Lto		4,893.72		978.75		5,872.47				78673		2810269

		14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23040368005259
Ref: Jll Birmingham Mar		5,663.34		1,132.66		6,796.00				77546		2798811

		14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23032867275678
Ref: St John Bath Rent		10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				77733		2810274

		14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23030365060029
Ref: T500011		2,027.02		405.40		2,432.42				73669		2810236

		14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23030365059834
Ref: T500011		38,291.67		7,658.33		45,950.00				73669		2810237

		18 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23041168557709
Ref: Helix March Lto		40,318.69		8,063.73		48,382.42				78864		2811140

		9 May		Direct Debit to BX23050370827652
Ref: Wincester		11,666.66		0.00		11,666.66				83503		2821442

		10 May		Direct Debit to BX23050270622057
Ref: Hct001217175		4,893.72		978.75		5,872.47				83835		2821563

		18 May		AFTS Payment Re Brownco Complete 507330 Brown Co P		2,985.25		597.05		3,582.30				83426		2826503

		18 May		AFTS Payment Re Charges 507330 Brownco Complete		15.00		0.00		15.00				101043		3230231

		23 May		Andrew James Joh *
538718*Ltofunding*		160,469.69		32,093.94				192,563.63		86269		2887307

		24 May		AFTS Receipt From Gieves + Hawkes 596739 Invoice 24		146,983.00		29,396.60				176,379.60		86581		3050281		`

		5 Jun		Interest Earned Gross
For The Period 6 Mar - 4 Jun		469.61		0.00				469.61		103137		3248159

		6 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23052472735160
Ref: Helix April&Jansc		41,131.33		8,226.26		49,357.59				84042		2843523

		6 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23052472754672
Ref: 2Savilerow Nov-Apr		120,789.30		24,157.89		144,947.19				86263		2843514

		30 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23061975024506
Ref: Bath Final Invoice		8,219.18		1,643.84		9,863.02				99846		3232207

		30 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23051071317769
Ref: St John Bath April		10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				84040		3232202

		18 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23060874170182
Ref: Helix May Rent&SC		40,318.69		8,063.73		48,382.42				98632		3252000

		18 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23071277503281
Ref: Regency Real Est		1,513.30		302.66		1,815.96				104369		3251993

		21 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23071877994464
Ref: 2 Saville Row May		23,130.95		4,626.19		27,757.14				105284		39292467

		21 Jul		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 622909 /Rfb/CM001		179,439.64		35,887.93				215,327.57		366511		39011658

		28 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23072078313806
Ref: Aon Insurance		190.40		0.00		190.40				105640		39292470

		28 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23072478630622
Ref: 2 Saville Row Ins		1,575.19		315.04		1,890.23				366484		39292478

		4 Sep		Interest Earned Gross
For The Period 5 Jun - 3 Sep		800.74		0.00				800.74		398753		40243403

		7 Sep		Direct Debit to BX23081881168159
Ref: Knight Frank 2SR		44,965.94		8,993.20		53,959.14				370483		39434295

		7 Sep		Direct Debit to BX23083182408766
Ref: 1SR - Helix Junjul		80,637.38		16,127.46		96,764.84				370463		39434327

		22 Sep		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 569551 /Rfb/CM001		89,122.26		0.00				89,122.26		399789		40297312

		26-Oct		26 Oct         AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 610935 /Rfb/CM001		37,067.70		7,402.94				44,470.64		405356		40573517

		1 Nov		CHAPS Transfer to Lde/417358/20/SA 684658 DLA
Piper		131,180.91		26,236.17		157,417.08				405582		40560363

		3 Nov		CHAPS Transfer to Lde/417358/SR2 531537 DLA
Piper		77,107.16		15,421.42		92,528.58				407761		40562383

		10 Nov		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 569343 /Rfb/Licen		34,505.30		6,901.06				41,406.36		410283		40573524

		22 Nov		Payment to BX23112290375403
Ref: Lde/417358/20		30,000.00		0.00		30,000.00				413397		40747615

										1,081,333.14		1,224,613.89







OLDLTO



				Date		Description		RENT		SC		INS		NET		VAT		Money out £		Money in £				TPS ID		Transaction No 

				16 Dec		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 626003 /Rfb/Fin19								247,445.00		0.00				247,445.00		247,445.00		56519		2685651				GBP		Notes		From 24 November 2022
To 23 May 2023		From 24 May 2023
To 23 November 2023		From 24 November 2022
To 23 November 2023

				23 Jan		Direct Debit to BX23011360167733
Ref: T50011		56,524.80		1,792.62				48,597.85		9,719.57		58,317.42				189,127.58		68564		2690746		1 SR

				25 Jan		Direct Debit to BX23012060760304
Ref: 138161 and 138162		15,376.75						12,813.96		2,562.79		15,376.75				173,750.83		69506		2691751		15376		LTO Funding

				30 Jan		AFTS Receipt From Gieves + Hawkes 668209 230123								216,206.00		0.00				216,206.00		389,956.83		74762		2785162				LTO License Fees		1,2		619,532.75		566,706.43		1,186,239.18

				6 Feb		Direct Debit to                                      
BX23013061740407
Ref: T500011		45,950.00		1,457.26				39,506.05		7,901.21		47,407.26				342,549.57		70610		2695038		1 SR		LTO Contingency		3		37,104.36		- 0		37,104.36

				6 Feb		Direct Debit to                                        
BX23013061738352
Ref: 138163		12,500.00						10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				330,049.57		70609		2695039				Interest						1,270.35		1,270.35

				6 Feb		Direct Debit to BX23013061707929
Ref: 550Abbeyj7B		469.48		23.59				410.89		82.18		493.07				329,556.50		70591		2695050

				6 Feb		Direct Debit to                                         
BX23013061707496
Ref: 550Abbeyj7B		2,040.00		102.53				1,784.44		357.09		2,142.53				327,413.97		73670		2705029				Subtotal				656,637.11		567,976.78		1,224,613.89

				13 Feb		Direct Debit to BX23020762523215
Ref: 0400775076		13,009.12						13,009.12		0.00		13,009.12				314,404.85		71708		2699136

				1 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022264088450
Ref: TT015416		9,812.61		5,343.41				12,630.03		2,525.99		15,156.02				299,248.83		73342		2704073				Trading Expenditure

				3 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022864697409
Ref: 0400776318		5,833.33						5,833.33		0.00		5,833.33				293,415.50		73668		2705033				Rents		4		327,127.23		606,811.35		933,938.58

				3 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022864701366
Ref: 138416-12173		12,500.00						10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				280,915.50		73808		2705018				Service Charge				26,672.34		84,804.76		111,477.10

				3 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23022864699699
Ref: 550Abbeyj7B		2,040.00		102.53				1,785.44		357.09		2,142.53				278,772.97		73670		2705029				Insurance				144.98		5,757.48		5,902.46

				6 Mar		Interest Earned Gross
For The Period to 5 Mar								422.48		0.00				422.48		279,195.45		74590		2784580				Bank Charges				15.00		- 0		15.00

				7 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23030264898121
Ref: Hct001-217175		12,920.54		4,175.86				14,246.99		2,849.41		17,096.40				262,099.05		74048		2783744				LTO Completion Costs		5				30,000.00		30,000.00

				30 Mar		Direct Debit to BX23032467094273
Ref: TT015416		4,400.00		2,396.00				5,663.34		1,132.66		6,796.00				255,303.05		78841		2810249				Subtotal				353,959.55		727,373.59		1,081,333.14

				14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23032867275036
Ref: Brown&Co Mar Rent		2,040.00		79.38				1,766.15		353.23		2,119.38				253,183.67		77738		2810281

				14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23041168553955
Ref: Chestermarch Lto		4,000.00		1,872.47				4,893.72		978.75		5,872.47				247,311.20		78673		2810269				Trading Surplus / (Deficit)		2,6		302,677.56		(159,396.81)		143,280.75

				14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23040368005259
Ref: Jll Birmingham Mar		4,400.00		2,396.00				5,663.34		1,132.66		6,796.00				240,515.20		77546		2798811

				14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23032867275678
Ref: St John Bath Rent		12,500.00						10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				228,015.20		77733		2810274

				14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23030365060029
Ref: T500011				2,432.42				2,027.02		405.40		2,432.42				225,582.78		73669		2810236		1 SR		GBP		Notes		From 24 November 2022
To 23 May 2023		From 24 May 2023
To 23 November 2023		From 24 November 2022
To 23 November 2023

				14 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23030365059834
Ref: T500011		45,950.00						38,291.67		7,658.33		45,950.00				179,632.78		73669		2810237		1 SR

				18 Apr		Direct Debit to BX23041168557709
Ref: Helix March Lto		45,950.00		2,432.42				40,318.69		8,063.73		48,382.42				131,250.36		78864		2811140		1 SR		LTO Funding

				9 May		Direct Debit to BX23050370827652
Ref: Wincester		11,666.66						11,666.66		0.00		11,666.66				119,583.70		83503		2821442				LTO License Fees		1,2		546,845.69		382,207.51		929,053.20

				10 May		Direct Debit to BX23050270622057
Ref: Hct001217175		4,000.00		1,872.47				4,893.72		978.75		5,872.47				113,711.23		83835		2821563				LTO Contingency		3		37,104.36		-		37,104.36

				18 May		AFTS Payment Re Brownco Complete 507330 Brown Co P		3,243.94		193.38		144.98		2,985.25		597.05		3,582.30				110,128.93		83426		2826503				Subtotal				583,950.05		382,207.51		966,157.56

				18 May		AFTS Payment Re Charges 507330 Brownco Complete								15.00		0.00		15.00				110,113.93		101043		3230231

				23 May		Andrew James Joh *
538718*Ltofunding*								160,469.69		32,093.94				192,563.63		302,677.56		86269		2887307				Trading Expenditure

				24 May		AFTS Receipt From Gieves + Hawkes 596739 Invoice 24								146,983.00		29,396.60				176,379.60		479,057.16		86581		3050281		`		Rents		4		(277,690.89)		(514,056.96)		(791,747.85)

				5 Jun		Interest Earned Gross
For The Period 6 Mar - 4 Jun								469.61		0.00				469.61		479,526.77		103137		3248159				Service Charge				(22,226.96)		(72,936.40)		(95,163.36)

				6 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23052472735160
Ref: Helix April&Jansc		45,950.00		3,407.59				41,131.33		8,226.26		49,357.59				430,169.18		84042		2843523		1 SR		Insurance				(120.82)		(4,768.71)		(4,889.53)

				6 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23052472754672
Ref: 2Savilerow Nov-Apr		114,273.09		30,674.10				120,789.30		24,157.89		144,947.19				285,221.99		86263		2843514				Bank Charges				(15.00)		-		(15.00)

				30 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23061975024506
Ref: Bath Final Invoice		9,863.02						8,219.18		1,643.84		9,863.02				275,358.97		99846		3232207				LTO Completion Costs		5		-		(30,000.00)		(30,000.00)

				30 Jun		Direct Debit to BX23051071317769
Ref: St John Bath April		12,500.00						10,416.67		2,083.33		12,500.00				262,858.97		84040		3232202				Subtotal				(300,053.67)		(621,762.07)		(921,815.74)

				18 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23060874170182
Ref: Helix May Rent&SC		45,950.00		2,432.42				40,318.69		8,063.73		48,382.42				214,476.55		98632		3252000		1 SR

				18 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23071277503281
Ref: Regency Real Est		1,815.96						1,513.30		302.66		1,815.96				212,660.59		104369		3251993				Trading Surplus / (Deficit)		2,6		283,896.38		(239,554.56)		44,341.82

				21 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23071877994464
Ref: 2 Saville Row May		21,849.97		5,907.17				23,130.95		4,626.19		27,757.14				184,903.45		105284		39292467

				21 Jul		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 622909 /Rfb/CM001								179,439.64		35,887.93				215,327.57		400,231.02		366511		39011658

				28 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23072078313806
Ref: Aon Insurance						190.4		190.40		0.00		190.40				400,040.62		105640		39292470

				28 Jul		Direct Debit to BX23072478630622
Ref: 2 Saville Row Ins						1890.23		1,575.19		315.04		1,890.23				398,150.39		366484		39292478

				4 Sep		Interest Earned Gross
For The Period 5 Jun - 3 Sep								800.74		0.00				800.74		398,951.13		398753		40243403

				7 Sep		Direct Debit to BX23081881168159
Ref: Knight Frank 2SR		43,640.00		10,319.14				44,965.94		8,993.20		53,959.14				344,991.99		370483		39434295

				7 Sep		Direct Debit to BX23083182408766
Ref: 1SR - Helix Junjul		91,900.00		4,864.84				80,637.38		16,127.46		96,764.84				248,227.15		370463		39434327		1SR

				22 Sep		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 569551 /Rfb/CM001								89,122.26		0.00				89,122.26		337,349.41		399789		40297312

				26-Oct		26 Oct         AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 610935 /Rfb/CM001								37,067.70		7,402.94				44,470.64		381,820.05		405356		40573517

				1 Nov		CHAPS Transfer to Lde/417358/20/SA 684658 DLA
Piper		148,424.80		7,022.70		1969.58		131,180.91		26,236.17		157,417.08				224,402.97		405582		40560363		1 SR Aug- 7 Nov

				3 Nov		CHAPS Transfer to Lde/417358/SR2 531537 DLA
Piper		70,644.51		20,176.80		1707.27		77,107.16		15,421.42		92,528.58				131,874.39		407761		40562383		SR2 Nov 3 payment

				10 Nov		AFTS Receipt From DLA Piper UK Llp 569343 /Rfb/Licen								34,505.30		6,901.06				41,406.36		173,280.75		410283		40573524

				22 Nov		Payment to BX23112290375403
Ref: Lde/417358/20								30,000.00		0.00		30,000.00				143,280.75		413397		40747615

																		1,081,333.14		1,224,613.89

																		Balance: 		143,280.75











OLDExpenses GL



				Category		Incurred previously		Incurred in the Period		Total Incurred		Estimated future		Estimated Total		Expenses estimate

				Statutory Advertising		95		-		95		99		194		190

				Officeholders' expenses		161		17		178		100		278		100

				Statutory bonding		225		-		225		-		225		225

				Bank Charges		15		-		15		15		30		-

				Insurance		941		-		941		-		941		970

				Storage Costs		175		-		175		-		175		-

				Legal Fees		20,142		17,640		37,782		10,000		47,782		18,000

				Totals (excluding pre-Administration costs)		21,754		17,657		39,411		10,214		49,625		19,485

				Legal fees- pre-Administration costs		74,779		-		74,779		-		74,779		74,779

				Total (including pre-Administration costs)		96,533		17,657		114,190		10,214		124,404		94,264























OLDExpenses GHL

				Category		Incurred previously		Incurred in the Period		Total Incurred		Estimated future		Estimated Total		Expenses estimate

				Statutory Advertising		95		-		95		-		95		190

				Officeholders' expenses		100		-		100		-		100		100

				Statutory bonding		225		-		225		-		225		225

				Bank Charges		15		-		15		-		15		-

				Insurance		274		-		274		-		274		396

				Storage Costs		-		-		-		-		-		-

				Legal Fees		2,251		-		2,251		500		2,751		2,000

				Totals		2,960		-		2,960		500		3,460		2,911
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Appendix D: An introduction to insolvency
If you are unfamiliar with an insolvency process, please read this page which describes the typical work and role of
an insolvency practitioner. This is only a general overview and does not necessarily reflect our work in this case.

What is an insolvency process?
There are several types of insolvency process, but 
all are intended to achieve the same basic 
objective: to realise assets that the company owns 
and repay (to the extent possible) what it owes to 
creditors.

The type of process depends on the circumstances 
and the amount distributable to creditors (in 
accordance with statutory priorities) depends on 
the value of assets, the costs of the process and 
level of claims received. 

What is an insolvency practitioner?
Commonly referred to as an ‘IP’, an insolvency 
practitioner is an experienced and qualified 
individual who is licensed and authorised to act in 
relation to an insolvent company, partnership or 
person.

IPs typically use the staff and resources of their 
own firm to complete the work, supported by third 
party professionals and other specialists as 
required. 

IPs are routinely monitored by their professional 
body to ensure continued adherence to standards.

Realising the Assets
The IP evaluates possible options and pursues the best 
route for maximising value for creditors. Options could 
include an immediate sale of the business, a period of 
ongoing trading (prior to a sale) or a closure/wind-down 
of operations.

The costs of realising the assets can vary significantly, so 
an IP is looking to maximise the net value (after costs). 
Securing the ongoing employment of the workforce can 
materially reduce claims against the company.

Work done on realising the assets has a direct financial 
benefit for creditors. 

Dealing With Creditors
It can take several months, often longer, but if and when 
funds become available, the IP will distribute these to 
creditors once their claims have been received and 
agreed. 

As secured creditors usually have priority rights over the 
assets, the amount left over for other non-preferential 
unsecured creditors can often be very small.

IPs keep creditors updated on their work, either through 
periodic reports or responding to their queries and 
correspondence.

Managing the Companies’ Affairs
Until such time as the company is dissolved, it must 
continue to fulfil many of its usual obligations, such as 
submitting VAT/tax returns and keeping adequate 
accounting records.

Whilst appointed to manage the affairs of the company, 
the IP is responsible for ensuring these obligations are 
met.  Support from VAT/tax specialists in insolvency 
situations helps to ensure accuracy and minimise 
liabilities.

Other work might include complying with any licensing or 
regulatory requirements.

Fulfilling our Statutory Duties
The impact of an insolvency can be wide ranging, so IPs 
are required to issue notices and periodic reports to 
notify those affected parties and keep them updated.

The company’s affairs and conduct its directors must also 
be investigated to see whether any asset recovery (or 
other actions) need to be taken. 

Whilst this work does not have any direct financial 
benefit for creditors, the purpose of insolvency law is to 
protect the interests of creditors.

Regular internal case reviews ensure the process 
progresses cost effectively and on a timely basis.
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Appendix E: Legal Notices
We have set out below some important notices regarding this report and the appointment of administrators. 

About this report

■ This report has been prepared by the Joint 
Administrators solely to comply with their statutory duty 
to report to creditors under the Insolvency (England and 
Wales) Rules 2016 on the progress of the insolvency 
proceedings. 

■ It is not suitable to be relied upon by any other person, 
or for any other purpose, or in any other context.

■ This report has not been prepared in contemplation of it 
being used, and is not suitable to be used, to inform any 
investment decision in relation to the debt of or any 
financial interest in the Company or Companies subject 
to these insolvency proceedings. 

■ Any person that chooses to rely on this report for any 
purpose or in any context other then under the 
Insolvency (England and Wales) Rules 2016 does so at its 
own risk. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the 
Joint Administrators do not assume any responsibility 
and will not accept any liability in respect of this report 
to any such person.

■ Any estimated outcomes for creditors included in this 
report are illustrative only and cannot be relied upon as 
guidance as to the actual outcome for creditors.

Provision of Services Regulations

■ To comply with the Provision of Services Regulations, 
some general information about FTI Consulting LLP, 
including about our complaints policy and Professional 
Indemnity Insurance, can be found online at: 
https://www.fticonsulting.com/uk/creditors-portal.

Information on creditors’ rights

■ A creditors’ guide to administrations can be found on 
our website below. It includes information to help 
creditors understand their rights and describes how best 
these rights can be exercised.

https://www.fticonsulting.com/uk/creditors-
portal/forms-and-information

■ The website also has a creditors’ guide to 
administrators’ fees which is intended to help creditors 
be aware of their rights under legislation to approve and 
monitor fees; and explains the basis on which fees are 
fixed and how creditors can seek information about 
expenses incurred by the administrator and challenge 
those they consider to be excessive. 

■ The above documents on our website are called:

— Creditors Guide to Administration (E&W, February 
2023)

— Guide to Administrators Fees April 2021 England 
Wales

■ Details of the above rights are also set out on the right.

Data Protection

■ FTI Consulting LLP (“FTI”) uses personal information in 
order to fulfil the legal obligations of its insolvency 
practitioners under the Insolvency Act and other 
relevant legislation, and also to fulfil the legitimate 
interests of keeping creditors and others informed about 
the insolvency proceedings. You can find more 
information on how FTI uses your personal information 
in our Data Privacy statement on our website at 
https://www.fticonsulting.com/uk/creditors-portal. 

Creditors’ Right to Challenge Remuneration and/or 
Expenses

■ Any secured creditor, or unsecured creditor with the 
support of at least 10% in value of the unsecured 
creditors, or with the leave of the Court, may apply to 
the Court for one or more orders (in accordance with 
Rule 18.36 or 18.37 IR16), challenging the amount or the 
basis of the remuneration which the Joint 
Administrators are entitled to charge or otherwise 
challenging some or all of the expenses incurred. 

■ Such application must be made within eight weeks of 
receipt by the applicant(s) of the report detailing the 
remuneration and/or expenses in question, in 
accordance with Rule 18.34 IR16.

Creditors Right to Request Information 

■ Any secured creditor or unsecured creditor with the 
support of at least 5% in value of the unsecured 
creditors, or with the leave of the Court, may, in writing, 
request the Joint Administrators of the Company to 
provide additional information regarding remuneration 
or expenses to that already supplied within this 
document. Such requests must be made within 21 days 
of receipt of this report, in accordance with Rule 18.9 
IR16.

APPENDICES

https://www.fticonsulting.com/uk/creditors-portal
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